
Cold pounds area
You didn't need a weatherman to know which 

w ay  th e  w in d  w as b lo w in g  th is  
morning—temperatures were cold and the wind 
gusts and white stuff didn't make it any better

The weatherman said a travel advisory is in 
effect today with another inch of snow expected 
The temperature is only predicted to reach the 
upper teens while the low tonight could approach 
zero However, winds are expected to diminish 
this afternoon and tonight The weekend weather 
calls for sunny skies with temperatures reaching 
the low 30s. both Saturday and Sunday.

The City Maintenance Department, alerted by 
weather forecasts, was prepared for Thursday 
night s snowfall City employees filled trucks 
with sand a id began sanding street intersections 
early this morning

City engineers didn't think any plowing would 
be necessary on streets today If snow does drift 
and block access on any streets, it will be pushed

to the middle or off to one side to keep the streets 
open

Because of the unpredictable nature of winter 
weather in this area, the city doesn't own snow 
plows or blowers. Street graders are used tc 
move snow

In the past. large amounts of snow have been 
loaded on trucks and dumped outside the city 
When this happens, the snow has to be shoveled 
by hand or. occasionally, lifted with a front end 
loader

The police department equips some patrol cars 
with snow tires, and keeps chains in the trunks of 
all cars for use in heavy snowfalls All patrol 
cars are checked at the end of the summer to 
ensure they are in good working condition for 
winter weather

Meanwhile, a spokesman for the Department 
of Public Safety reported that all Panhandle 
Highways were open to traffic but advised 
travelers to use caution while driving.
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Water, water 
shrinking

By JOHN PRICE 
Pampa News Staff

An impending shortage of 
groundwater in the Panhandle 
was one of several topics 
discussed Thursday at the 1978 
annual conference of the 
G roundw ater Management 
Districts Association iGMDAi 

GMDA. formed in 1975. is a 
non-profit, regional organization 
for persons m all fields 
c o n c e r n e d  w i th  th e  
d ev e lo p m e n t, u tiliza tion , 
conservation and management 
of groundwater Its board of 
directors comprises members 
' om Texas, .Nebraska. Kansas. 
Colorado and Oklahoma 

Held at the Hilton Inn in 
Amarillo, the conference opened 
Wednesday night and ended 
today

Conference presentations 
began Thursday morning with 
reports on three current federal 
studies of water resources in the 
Great Plains The studies center 
around the Ugallala aquifer, a 
principal groundwater source 
underlying regions in the High 
P lains states of Colorado. 
K a n s a s .  New M e x ico . 
O k la h o m a . T e x a s  an d  
Nebraska

I An aquifer is a water bearing 
bed or stratum of permeable 

rock, sand or gravel capable of 
yielding considerable quantities 
of water to wells or springs. The 
Ogallala aquifer is considered 
the most important source of 
w a te r  a v a i la b le  to  the 
Panhandle and other High 
Plains areas I

The stud ies a re  being 
conducted to determine the 
amount of water presently 
stored in the Ogallala aquifer;

the local, state and national 
im p acts  of the continued 
depletion of the water and 
energy resources in the Ogallala 
Region, and the water supply 
potential of playas -  natural 
surface depressions scattered 
throughout the High Plains 
(including the Pampa areai, 
which act as catch basins for, 
precipitation

Combined findings from the 
studies are expected to help in 
evaluating both the High Plains 
area water resources and the 
consequences of a shortage in 
th o se  r e s o u rc e s ,  w hich 
authorities are predicting

Conference participants were 
told that the withdrawal of 
groundwater from the Ogallala 
aquifier during the past few 
decades has greatly exceeded 
the rate of natural recharge, 
w h ich  com es only from 

^  precipitation and is negligible 
(It is estimated that in West 
Texas, water is being pumped 
out 140 times faster than it is 
lieing replenished i

Irrigation and the nation's 
level of food production are 
reportedly threatened by this 
trend  Unless other water 
supplies are developed, experts 
predicted the Ogallala aquifier 
could be exhausted bv the year 
2000

A highlight of the conference 
w as T hursday 's  luncheon, 
featuring a speech on national 
water policy delivered by Pat 
O '.Vfeara. executive vice 
president of the National Water 
R esources A ssociation in 
Washington. D C

A dm itting " I  don't see 
e y e - 1 o - e y e wi t h  t h e  
a dm fihi S t  r a t i o n 's  w a te r

policies,' O'Meara combined 
humor with gravity to criticize 
President Carter's approach to 
water conservation

"The new buzz word in 
W a s h i n g t o n  D C .  i s 
conservation. " he said, adding 
" they left storage out of the 
definition If we are marching 
away from storage as a national 
policy, let me assure you we are 
going to increasingly rely on 
groundwater " O'Meara termed 
t h i s  d e v e l o p m e n t  
"unfortunate "

He r e f e r r e d  to  th e  
administration's formation of 19 
task forces designed to reform 
national water policy "You get 
this uneasy feeling that the 
policy reform is more for reform 
than any other goal." O'Meara 
said

D e s c r i b i n g  t h e  
a d m in is tra tio n 's  proposed 
water-saving guidelines for 
housing construction as "one 
hell of an expensive water 
c o n s e rv a t io n  p ro g ra m ."  
O'Meara said the requirements 
would save only three pints a 
day per person "We could save 
more by flushing the toilet once 
less each week '

"We're one of the most 
water-rich nations on earth."’ 
O'Meara said. Noting that arid 
Saudi Arabia has made a 
committment to water resource 
development, he called on the 
U S government todothesame

O 'M e a ra  concluded by 
w arn ing  th a t agricultural 
production, the backbone of 
our country.■' will suffer unless 
the government develops new 
water resources in the High 
Plains
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Unemployment rate 
remains unchanged

By MICHAEL DOAN 
Associated Press Writer 

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
unemployment rate remained 
unchanged at 5.8 percent in No
vember as adult men gained 
most of the 540.000 new jobs 
that were created, the Labor 
Department said today 

Women and teen-agers had 
made most of the employment 
gains during the summer, but 
the new report showed employ
ment among men rising from 
51 4 million to 51.9 million last 
month

The proportion of the entire 
adult and child population hold
ing jobs rose to a record 59 1 
percent last month, the depart
ment said

The improved unemployment 
picture this year has b ^ n  a 
bright spot in an economy that 
has otherwise been torn by sur
ging prices and a ballooning 
foreign trade deficit 

But many private economists 
are predicting higher unem 
ployment next year as the Car
ter administration tries to drive 
down the inflation rate 

The jobless rate has plum
meted from 9 1 percent of the 
labor force in May 1975 to 
around 6 percent most of this 
year, as the growing economy 
has created millions of new 
jobs The unemployment rate 
also stood at 5 8 percent in Oc
tober

Unemployment had been 6

percent in September before 
declining to 5.8 percent in both 
October and November 
■ Although more men gained 
jobs in November, their unem
ployment rate remained at 4 
percent because more of them 
last month had also begun look
ing for jobs than previously.

Following is the unemploy
ment rate for other categories: 

—Adult women 5 8 percent, 
up from 5.6 percent in October.

—Teenagers 162 percent, 
down from 16 3 percent 

—White population 5 percent, 
down from 5.1 percent 

—Black and other minorities 
11.8 percent, up from 114 per
cent

—Full-time workers 5.2 per

cent, down from 5.3 percent.
—Black teen-agers. 36.2 per

cent. up from 34.3 percent 
The report also showed the 

duration of individual unem
ployment has declined sharply 
in the past year. 13« average 
unemployed person spent 7 
weeks without a job in Novem
ber 1977. but 6.1 weeks in Octo
ber and 5.5 weeks last nnonth.

In the past year, total em
ployment has risen by 3.3 mil
lion to 95.7 million jobs, with 
adult women accounting for 
more than half the increase, 
the department said.

Last month the average work 
week for production workers 
rose 0.1 hours to 35.9 hours. 
Their average hourly earnings

increased 0.7 percent in No
vember and 8.7 percent for the 
year.

The average production work
er earned $5.87 per hour in No
vember. or 1210.15 per week. - 
All the figures are adjusted to 

I account for seasonal variations
Since the start of his term.

' President Carter has been try
ing to create jobs by keeping 
the economy growing steadily. 
But Barry Bosworth. director 
of the CcMincil on Wage and 
Price Stability, says imemploy- 
ment prospects probably will 

'worsen in coming months.
"We are going to have to 

have a pause in our économie 
expansion" to fight inflation, he 
said

Pampa G)llege dream becomes reality
By KATHY BURR 
Pampa News Staff

The dream of many Pampans 
finally become a reality when 
C larendon  C ollege-Pam pa 
Center held an open house 
Thursday night to mark the 
official opening of the center

Loyd W aters, dean of 
C la /endon  C ollege-Pam pa 
Center, presided over a meeting 
of selected citizens from the ' 
community

Waters said he wanted to give

these people an opportunity to 
see Clarendon College in the 
beginning You won't see new 
furniture or modern equipment, 
but you will see cracks in the 
floor, you will feel cold air and 
you will see students in the 
classrooms."he added 

Over 200 students are involved 
in higher education in Pampa,' 
Walters said "I feel that with 
proper planning Clarendon 
College-Pampa Center can have 
approxim ately 500 students

enrolled in a short time "
Walters said that presently 

the college is offering 19 classes 
per session that can lead to a 
deg ree  plan The spring 
schedule has 60 plus classes and 
is out of date"  An additional 
four or five classes have been 
added to the schedule 

The daytime program for th e ^  
spring is centered around a 
secretarial science program, 
because Walters said a need had 
been indicated in that area

It looks like there will be a 
la rg e  number of students 
a v a ila b le  for the spring 
semester In the fall we hope to 
expand  the cu rricu lum . " 
Walters said, adding that the 
college would like to add biology 
and chemistry labs by next fall, 
but it is still in the planning 
stages "If that occurs we can 
offer an Associate of Arts 
degree

We feel the biggest need is to 
o b ta in  funds to purchase

typewriters and typing tables 
for the spring semester

The Pampa Center is looking 
at a total of approximately 
$70,000 -in expenditures for the 
fall

Tax dollars will not be used to 
support the college according to 
Walters Hie college will try to 
hold tuition and fees to a 
minimum In order to attend 
college full-time it will cost 
approximately $225. books and 
fees included

During the meeting. Luther 
Robinson, president of the 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce, 
presented Kenneth Vaughn, 
president of Clarendon College, 
with a check for $500 that had 
been given by an anonymous 
donor

W a lte rs  concluded the 
meeting by saying.' This is your 
college and we are charged with 
providing higher education to 
this area we need your support 
to continue on '

Panhandle 
studied as 
dump site

LUTHER ROBINSON, right, preiidijit of the 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce, preaented a check 
for from an anonymous donor to Kometh Vau-

ghn, left, president of Clarendon College. The pre
sentation was made Thursday night during the open 
house of Clarendon College-Pampa Center.

i (Pampa News Photo by Kathy Burr)

By JACK KEEVER 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  An 
assistant Texas attorney gener
al says the federal government 
is looking for states "where 
they won't face strong resist
a n c e " to locate nuclear waste 
disposal sites

Studies are underway in 
Texas for possible disposal 
sites in the Panhandle and East 
Texas, said Rick Lowerre 
There is a pilot disposal project 

'a t C arlsb^. N M.. 25 miles 
from the Texas border 

' Lowerre told environmental
ists Thursday II states have 
banned nucknr waste disposal 
sites, and a number at others 
have prohibited the trans
portation of such wastes within 
their boundaries

He said federal Energy Sec
retary James Schlesinger has 

"assured Texas Attorney Gener
al John Hill that Texas has the

authority to veto any disposal 
site the federal government 
might pick in the state

However, said Lowerre, the 
president or Congress "could 
tell DOE (Department of Ener
gy ) to withdraw that authority 
and they iDOE) would have to 
go along with it ’

'"I’m not saying we should re
ject the sites." sat’d Lowerre. 
"I am saying the veto authority 
is important we need that le
verage ’’

Linn Draper, former director 
of the Nuclear Reactor Labora
tory at the University of Texas, 
said Texas officials should in
sist on a thorough federal study 
before Utey permit nuclear 
wastes to be transported across 
the state

Draper said he thought DOE 
would comply with such de
mands "if properly pressed So 
far, I haven't seen that pres
sure."

Good afternoon
Neu)8 in brief

The forecast for Pampa 
and vicinity calls for a 
travelers advisory with a 
chance of snow There may 
b e  a n  a d d i t i o n a l  
accumulation of one inch of

snow. It should be fair today 
through Saturday becoming 
very cold tonight and not as 
cold 0). Saturday "The high 
today will be in the teens 
with the low tonight near 
zero  ahd the high on 
Saturday in the low 30s The 
winds will be out of the north 
at 10-15 miles per hour 
diminishing tonight and 
Saturday.

$1 If995 contract awarded
c o n c e s s io n  stand  and 
restroom that is being built 
at Harvester Field.

Crow Guide Inc., of 
Amarillo, will deliver part of 
the blocks immediately, with 
the rest arriving by Dec. 22. 
Knutson plans to start work 

ton Sunday.*

The Board of Trustees for 
the Pam pa Independent 
School District met this 
morning in an emergency 
meeting to ward a contract 
of $11.996 to Don Knutson, a 
contractor. Knutson will lay 
the concrete blocks and 
install the door units in the

Six students to perform
S ix  fo rm e r  P am p a  

students, who are attending 
West Texas State University, 
will be performing with the 
Amarillo Symphony in the 
Civic Auditorium Saturday 
atSp.m.

Pet contest still on
Neither rain nor sleet nor 

even today’s snow will stop 
the Chamber of Commerce 
A n n u a l P e t  C o n te s t 
S a tu rd ay , according to 
Chamber Manager Floyd 
Sackett

U n less  th e  w eather 
changes drastically, the 
contest will be held at 2:30 
p.m . in Clyde Carruth’s 
Livestock Pavilion, located 
north of the rodeo grounds

The students are Albert 
Hensley. Debbie Lehnick. 
Kip Watkins. Doug Eubank. 
Don Adams and Molly 
L ew is . They w ill be 
perform ing the Brahms 
Requiem
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New wealth and hope

Let Peace Begin W ith Me
Thii newtpaper it dedicated to furnithing information to our readers to that 

they con better promote and preserve the own freedom and encourage others to 
tee itt blettlng. Por only when man underttandt freedom and-it free to control 
himtelf and all he pottettet can he develop to hit utmost capabilities.

We believe that all men are equally endowed by their Creator, and not Ly a 
government, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life and pro^ -rty 
and secure more freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To diKharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, mutt 
understand and apply to daily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commandment.

(Address all communications to The Pampa Newt, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pampa, Texos 79063. Letters to the editor should be signed and 
names will be withheld upon request.

(Permission it hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials 
originated by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper credit I it given.)
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Federal land grab
If  th e  p ro p o se d  U.S. F o r e s t  S e rv ic e  R a re  II p r o g ra m  is im p le m e n te d , 

“ it w ould  in c r e a s e  th e  p r ic e  of an a v e r a g e  s in g le - f a m i ly  h o m e  by $1,789 
o v e r  th e  n e x t tw o y e a r s , ”  a t im b e r  in d u s try  s tu d y  show s.

A bou t th e  s a m e  t im e  th is  s tu d y  r e p o r t  w as r e le a s e d  a su it  w as  f iled  in 
f e d e ra l  c o u r t  to  p re v e n t  la n d  - a c c e s s  l im ita t io n s  w ith o u t c o n g re s s io n a l 
a p p ro v a l

T h e  su it  w as f iled  in U .S . d i s t r ic t  c o u r t  in C h e y en n e . W yo., in S ep 
te m b e r  by th e  M o u n ta in  S ta te s  L eg a l F o u n d a tio n  T h is  is a D e n v e r  
p u b lic  in te r e s t  law  f irm .

R a r e  II c a l ls  fo r  in v e n to ry  and s tu d y  of an a d d itio n a l 62 m illio n  a c re s  
of la n d  fo r  p o s s ib le  in c lu sio n  in th e  N a tio n a l W ild e rn e s s  P re s e r v a t io n  
S y s te m . C u r r e n t  l im it  is 14.6 m illion  a c re s .

T h e  s u it  c h a lle n g e s  th e  a u th o r i ty  of th e  c a b in e t  s e c r e ta r i e s  and  th e ir  
b u r e a u c r a c ie s  to  s e t  a s id e  an d  m a n a g e  th e s e  la n d s  as w ild e rn e s s  w ith 
o u t th e  a p p ro v a l  of C o n g re s s .

P o in tin g  o u t th a t  th e  p r e s id e n t  h a s  “ c a lle d  fo r  in c re a s e d  t im b e r  h a r 
v e s t  as  a m e a n s  to  f ig h t  infl a tio n  in h o u s in g ,”  th e  s tu d y  a lso  sh o w ed  th a t  
an  in c r e a s e  of o n e  b illion  b o a rd  fe e t in th e  su p p ly  of t im b e r  f ro m  th e  
n a t io n a l  fo re s ts  co u ld  r e d u c e  th e  c o s ts  of m e d iu m  - p r ic e d  h o u s in g  by 
n e a r ly  1600.

B u t R a r e  II  a lso  h a s  th e  s u p p o r t  of P re s id e n t  C a r te r ,  fo r in h is  en 
v iro n m e n ta l  m e s s a g e  to C o n g re s s  he s a id , “ T h e  N a tio n a l W ild e rn ess  
P re s e r v a t io n  S y s te m  m u s t b e  e x p a n d e d  p ro m p tly , b e fo re  th e  m o s t de- 

^  s e rv in g  of f e d e ra l  la n d s  a r e  o p e n e d  to  o th e r  u s e s  an d  lo s t to  w ild e rn e s s  ' 
f o r e v e r .”

t,, .  A d m in is tra t io n  s p o k e sm e n  in s is t  th a t  th e  s tu d ie s  a r e  on ly  s tu d ie s  and 
th a t  all f a c to r s  will b e  ta k e n  in to  c o n s id e ra t io n  b e fo re  a c tio n  is ta k e n .

I t  is d o u b tfu l th a t  th is  a s s e r t io n  will b e  ta k e n  a t  f a c e  v a lu e  by an y  of 
th e  s t a te s  in v o lv e d .'In  U tah  it  w as se en  a s  “ lo ck in g  up  m o re  la n d ”  as 
w ild e rn e s s  an d  p r e v e n tin g  it f ro m  b e in g  d r i l le d , m in e d  an d  g ra z e d  - no t 
in th e  b e s t  in te r e s t  of th e  s ta te .  M any  in th a t  s t a t e  b e l ie v e  t h a t  th e  
g o v e r n m e n t  is in fe s te d  w ith  e n v iro n m e n ta l is ts  w ho w a n t to  s a l t  aw ay  
m illio n s  of a c r e s  of e c o n o m ic a lly  p r o d u c tiv e  la n d .

“ I n d u s t r y  s u p p o r ts  th e  m a in te n a n c e  of a  q u a l i ty  w ild e rn e s s  sy s te m  
b u t th e  e m p h a s is  sh o u ld  b e  on q u a l i ty  n o t q u a n t i ty ,”  sa id  W. D H ag en s- 
te in  of th e  I n d u s t r ia l  F o re s t r y  A sso c a tio n  in P o r t la n d , O re .

T im b e r  p r o d u c e r s  a r e  in th e  f o re f ro n t  of o p p o sitio n  in Id ah o . T h e  
Id a h o  F o r e s t  C o u n c il is w a g in g  a c a m p a ig n  a g a in s t  R a re  II. T h e  c o u n c il 
s a y s  th a t  R a r e  II  w o u ld  lo ck  up  m o re  th a n  h a lf  of th e  s t a t e 's  fo re s ts .

H o w a rd  M cD o w ell, h e a d  of th e  In lan d  F o re d  R e s o u rc e  C o u n c il, s a y s  
th e  in d u s t ry  is h ig h ly  c o n c e rn e d  ab o u t th e  3.3 m illion  a c r e s  of c o m m e r 
c ia l  f o r e s t l a n d  w ith in  th e  R a re  II in v e n to ry . “ We a r e  h ig h ly  c o n c e rn e d  
a b o u t th e  jo b  a n d  c o m m u n ity  s ta b ili ty  an d  u til iz a tio n  of r e s o u r c e s  th a t,  
if4 e f t  u n m a n a g e d ,  w ould  b e  w a s te d ,”  h e  s a id .

M cD ow ell s a id  th e  e n v iro n m e n ta lis ts  a r e  in t r a n s ig e n t  in th e ir  a t
t i tu d e .  “ I t  is n o t in th e  b es t in te r e s t  of all f o r e s t  u s e rs  o r  th o s e  d e p e n d in g  
on M o n ta n a ’s n a tio n a l fo re s ts  fo r th e ir  liv e lih o o d  and  o r  e n jo y m e n t .”

W a sh in g to n  b u r e a u c r a ts  and  th e  e n v iro n m e n ta l is ts  m a y  c a ll  th is  
p u sh  to  lock  up  62 m illion  a c r e s  R a r e  II  b u t m a n y  peo p le  in th e  W est a r e  
c a l l in g  it R a p e  I. T h ey  se e  l i t t le  ju s t i f ic a t io n  fo r lo c k in g  up  su c h  an  
e n o rm o u s  a m o u n t of la n d .

B> I)0N(;R.4KK
Mexico hii.s two great resources m 

surplus supply — oil and people
Both are of piirlicular importance to the 

I'nited States
I’eople. tK'cause much of Mexico's 

unemployable excess is being exported to 
the I'nitid States an annual influx of 
illegal immigraniseslimatedat I million

Oil. because multiplying Mexican 
reserves promise to ea.se the world and 
particularly L S energy bind and should 
iilso contribute signilicantly to a solution of 
the pi'ople problem

Oil IS the newest and still developing 
slor\ 'I'he latest finds, announced in 
NovemlxT suggest that .Mexican reserves 
may equal or even excc-ed those of the 
world leader, .Saudi Arabia The new field, 
stretihing for I.SO miles along the Gulf 
coast south ol ihe port of Tampico, is 
estimated to hold at least 100 billion 
barrels, raising total .Mexican reserves to 
more than .'MM) billion barrel Of this, 125 
billion barrels is considered recoverable, 
compared w ith 1,50 billion of Saudi oil

HULME N.e.ft 78

The shiirp txxjst in Mexican reserves, by 
the reckoning of oil expt'rts. postpones the 
predicted world oil shortage until at lea.st 
the 1090s and. with additional Mexican 
discoveries expi'cted. quite probably much 
later

For the I'nited States, the dLscoveries are 
particularly welcome A large new supply 
so clo.se at hand simplifies transportation 
and lessens dependence on the ORKC 
Ciirtel w hich at this point Mexico docs not 
intend to join, although its export pric'cs 
are pegged toOI’KC's.

I’nx'ccds from the new oil wealth should 
contribute mightily to the development of 
the Mexican economy Few other cxiuntries 
are in such dire need of a b<x)st

Mexico has one of the world s fastest 
growing populatioas — 3 4 percent a year 
.Mexico City alone is growing so rapidly 
that, w ith no lessc'ning of the present rate of 
increase, it will bi- the world's largest by 
the end of the cxintury — a supermetropolis 
of 32 million

The undt'rdi'veloped Mexican economy.

how evi'r. canqot absorb so many 
Mexicans An estirntitcd half of the labor 
forci' is unemployed The gross national 
product per capita is $1.090, compared w ith 
a U S figure of $7,890

The eas ie s t, and usually  only, 
em ploym ent a lte rn a tiv e  for those 
■Mexiciias not wantid at home has been to 
go north Some cross the border legally, 
part ol the annual U S alien admittance 
quota of 400.000. But many do not. A million 
"illegals" were stopped and returned to 

Mexico last year But for e*ach one 
interet'pted. it is estimated that at least 
another gets through

By the reckoning of John J Gilligan. 
adm in i.stra to r of the Agency for 
International Development. 15 to 20 
pereeni of .Mexiexi's adult population has 
emigrated illegally and is working in the 
United Slates

The illegal influx has become a major 
e'conomic and social problem for the United 
States Authorities seek to control it 
through various measures, including

Sire

“I’ve rounded up a construction crew that can save us a bundle on this 
project.’’

Refugee responsibility
By MARTHAANGLE 

and ROBERT WALTERS
WASHINGTON (NEAl - The worst thing 

about the plight of the Vietnamese "boat 
people'' — both those who survive the 
perils of the sea and those who do not — is 
the depressing familiarity of their saga.

The 2.500 refugees stranded aboard a 
freighter off Malaysia, and more than 200 
of their less fortunate compatriots who died 
when their smaller boat capsized, have 
made headlines here and around the world.

But they are neither the first of their kind 
nor the last to escape unbearable 
oppression in their horrieland and risk 
harrowing danger on the open seas only to 
find that the welcome mat they had hoped 
to find in the “free " world has been hastily 
withdrawn

More than three years after the 
Communist takeover in Indochina, every 
nation within walking distance or boat 
range of Vietnam. Cambodia and Laos is 
swamped with refugees from those nations, 
with more arriving daily

Thailand and Malaysia have borne the 
brunt of the refugee tide and. with ample 
problems of their own. both nations have 
grown understandably edgy about offering 
a haven to the fleeing Indochinese.

And while the United States has a special 
responsibility to these helpless thousands 
we have not always lived up that 
obligation

Indeed, after the initial wave of 
Vietnamese who came to this country 
following the fall of Saigon in 1975. the 
United States has been less generous than 
other countries — especially France — in 
accepting additional refugees

The fact is that our existing laws 
governing the admittance of refugees are 
w oefully  ou tda ted  and completely 
inadequate to cope with a continuing 
problem of the sort that has developed in 
Indochina

Sen Edward M. Kennedy. D-Mass, has 
been trying for 10 years to persuade 
Congress to change the law to permit 
greater flexibility, but his efforts have been 
stymied by the House, where Rep. Joshua 
Eilberg. D-Pa.. ruled over the immigration 
subcommittee

The Carter administration has been slow 
to acknowledge the necessity for legislative 
reform, apparently hoping the Vietnamese 
refugee problem would subside Each year, 
the administration has set a modest quota 
of cases for which the Attorney General 
would use his parole authority to admit 
Indochinese refugees — and each year the 
quota has been filled almost as soon as it 
was established

Now that Eilberg has been defeated, a 
major obstacle to legislative reform has 
been removed Atty Gen. Griffin Bell and 
other administration officials are working 
closely with Kennedy to develop new laws '

The rush to retire
Never underestimate the power of a long 

• term trend to roll over mere laws.

The national ban on mandatory 
retirement before age 70 doesn't take 
official effect until this coming January 1 
But for the past many months, its pros and 
cons, impact on the work force, economy, 
national psyche and the like have been 
discussed and analyzed to an extent that it 
may be questioned whether there can be 
a nyl h ing more to be said.

There is. according to The ̂ ^ fe re n ce  
Bokrd Surveying top corporate personnel 
officers of a group of major U S. firms, the 
nonprofit research organization reports a 
c o n s c i^ ;  The most significant aspect of 
the new retirement law is that it is likely to 
be of little significance to current 
retirement patterns

in short, the trend-tow ard  early 
retirement is expected to continue. For 
some firms, the average retirement age 
has declined in recent years to below 00 

' For most responding to the survey. R is 
well under 65

A number of factors are probably at 
work, but the primary ones appear to be 
pensions and health. The combination of 
eixnpany plans and government programs 
c a n  m a k e  d e la y e d  r e t i r e m e n t  
economically disadvantageous for an- 
employee. The benefits immediately at 
hand arc worth more than paychi^ks 
cxHitinuing into the future

Aisji health problems can make the right 
to continue working an academic one for 
many individuals Failing health is an 
important consideration in decisions to 
take early jetirem eni. one unlikely to be

much affected by the new law.
In the long run. there is expected to be 

little impact on promotion opportunities. 
Advancement will not be blocked by large 
numbers of superannuated incumbents 
staying on in key positions ^

Nor arc corporate equal opportunity 
program s likely to be significantly 
affected. Normal retirements should 
con tinue at a ra te  su ffic ien t to 
accommodate special efforts to hire ethnic 
minorities and women, although some 
firm s foresee some possibility of an 
eventual "white male backlash"

But if negative consequences inKially 
fo reseen  for de lay ing  m andatory  

.re tire m e n t turn out to have b ee n . 
exaggerated, so may a hoped - for 
advantage.

The primary intent of the law is to 
prevent indviduafai from being forced into 
retirem ent at a rb itra ry  age levels, 
regardless of personal desires and physical 
capabilities. Should delayed retirenoent 
have encountered widespread acceptance, 
a not inconsequential secondary effect 
would be the relieving of the Social 
Security xystemof a considerable load.

Of approximately 17.6 million individuals 
now drawing benefits. 10.4 million retired 
before age 65 by Ihe Social Security 
Administration's own reckoning Early 
1‘c tirc m c n t has been a significant 
contributor to the system's strained 
finances in recent years.

If the present forecaaU are correct, 
delayed retirement is going to be scant help 
in providing the sought - for relief

that would substantially enlarge the 
"normal' annual quota of refugees the 
United States can accept and give the 
government flexibility to meet emergency 
situations like the recent Hai Hong boat 
case

Public attitudes towards the Indochinese 
refugees tend to be mixed Most 
Americans respond with an outpouring of 
sympathy and concern for specific, clearly 
identified groups of desparate refugees like 
the Hai Hong boat people Yet there is 
considerable hostility and fear towards the 
refugees in general — a suspicion that they 
will take jobs away from Americans, add to 
our welfare burden and become an 
undigestible lump within the body politic.

Experience suggests such fears are 
grossly exaggerated It costs an average of 
$1.000 per refugee to bring them to the 
United States, and another $2.000 per 
person to help them settle here in the first 
year. After that, the vast majority of 
Indochinese refugees make it on their own 
and quickly repay in taxes what the 
government has spent on them.

No one is suggesting that the United 
S tates assume sole responsibility for 
rescuing the thousands fleeing from 
Vietnam. Cambodia and Laos Other 
nations should and will continue to help out. 
But we clearly can and must do more than 
we have been able to thus far. and the 
president and (Congress need to lace up to 
that responsibility

Mitaing Y»wr DaHy NwwaT 
D M  6M -2S2S BwEm «  7  p.m. 
W ackdoys, 10 a.m . Swfidayt

stepped up border patrols and most 
recently construction of 20 miles of fence at 
bordiT crossing points with the heaviest 
t r af f i c .  Mexican sensibilities, long 
resentful of a "pixir relation " relationship 
with the United States, arc particular!) 
inflamed by the fence which is becoming a 
political issue between the two countries.

Oil nqw offers Ihe best prospt'cl Mexico 
and theVniled States have ever had of 
dealing wjlh their mutual problem to their 
mutuiLL-davantage Oil revenues should 

fide Me.xicx) with the capital for Ihe 
deielopment of an «tmomi which can 
provide work and a future at homi' for its 
own ptxiple It will be in Ihe very bc'st 
interests ol Iht- United Slates as a giKid 
eustonuT and ru'ighbor to assist Mexican 
efforts to Ihe fullest possible extent.

Nowhere else- in the mexiern world has 
there bc-en such disparity bc'twi-en national 
wealth and poierty as along the 2.(XI0 - mile 
border shared by .Mexico and Ihe United 
Stales C(X)pc‘rative efforts to end that 
disparity beat a fence any da>

Today in history
By The Associated Press 

Today is Friday. Dec 8. the 342nd day of 
1978 There are 23 d."' vs left in the year 

Today's highlight in history :
On this date in 1941. the United States and 

Britain declared war on Japan 
On this date;
In 1765. the inventor of the cotton gin. Eli 

Whitney, was born in Westboro. Mass 
In 1776. George Washington's retreating 

army in the Revolutionary War crossed the 
Delaware River from New Jersey to 
Pennsylvania .

In 1886. the American Federation of 
Labor was founded at a convention of union 
leaders in Columbus. Ohio 

In 1923. the United States signed a treaty 
of friendship with Germany.

In 1949. the Chinese Nationalist 
government moved from the China 
mainland to Formosa as the Communists 
pressed their attacks 

Ten years ago; south Vietnamese Vice 
President Nguyen Cao Ky arrived in Paris 
to represent his country after Saigon's 
decision to join peace talks with North 
Vietnam

Five years ago: President Richard Nixon 
made public his income tax returns and 
other records, which he said should lay to 
rest false rumors about his personal 
finances

One year ago; Japan's finance minister 
for external economic affairs. Nobuhiko 
Ushiba. said the Japanese had no intention 
of making a public pledge to turn their 
large trade surplus into a deficit, as the 
United States had requested 

Today's birthdays: Entertainer Sammy 
Davis Jr. is S3 Actor MaximiUan Schell is 
48 Fashion designer Adele Simpson is 75.

Public opinion
WHERE HAS JUSTICE GONE 

Last week I attended the trial of a Pampa 
welder and during the trial I felt that the 
District Attorney was doing a good job for 
the prosecution But when the trial was 
over — I feh that something was left 
undone. A young man's life was taken — by 
a man who was only mad because of a 
minor traffic confrontation; who went 
home — drove back to where it happened — 
got out of his vehicle — proceeded to 
threaten the young man by hitting him with 
a 357 - Mag nstol. and in doing so. fired the 
gun — killing the young man. His defense 
lawyer's proceeded to do a fine job of 
getting the sympathy of the jury — by 
running the Highway Patrol — Pampa 
Police Dept. — Hospital — Funeral Home 
— and witnesess down enough — and 
building the defendant up enough as a fine 
father - husband - and by having several 
jobs in his lifetime — that he could not kill 
someone. But he dkl and was assessed only 
5 years — I could not believe this — 
because I read and hear on the news every 
day of people burglarizing homes and - 
business - getting a longer sentence than 
this

1 hope that if I ever kill someone I can be 
fortunate enough to have the same Jury 
and the same defense lawyers — for my 
tr ia l—if this is true Justice.

I also wonder how any member of the 
Jury would feel and react if this young man 
that was killed had been their son.

It looks as though — for murder or 
robbery — you get what is called equal 
Justice for All

Named wHheld by request

B e rry 's  W o r ld

C lf T m N t A  INC

"'Let's stop doing the Ronstadt/Brown rou
tine. Are we goirig to ge t married o r no t? "

I
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‘Persuasion’ 
to be used

l a te  of s a la d  a t  a f a re w e l l  lu n c h e o n  
a f te rn o o n , 

( c e n te r )
K iven in h is  h o n o r a t  th e  C oun ty  C o u r th o u se  A nnex  T h u rs d a y  ai 
H in ton  w ill le a v e  o ffic e  D ec. 31. C o u n ty  A tto rn e y  D av id  M a r t in a d a le  
l a te r  to a s te d  H in ton  a s  a ju d g e  “ w ild , w oolly an d  fu ll of f le a s " .

Plea bargain considered 
to avoid trial, jail term

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  
Gov -elect Bill Clements thinks 
there will be a •meeting of the 
minds " over tax and spending 
reductions after the Texas Leg 
islature has been in session for 
a while.

Texas' first Republican gov
ernor in a century told an Aus
tin civic club Thursday that he 
foresees no serious trouble in 
dealing with a predominantly 
Democratic legislature

"I will use conservative per
suasion not conservative pres
sure and both houses have con
servative majorities." he said.

Afterwards. Clements told an 
informal news conference that 
he was confident there would 
be a 'meeting of minds' over 
his efforts for tax and spending 
reductions and the state spend
ing plans of legislative leaders

Clements has called for a bil
lion dollar tax reduction. He 
has called the Legislative 
Budget Board s proposed budg
et. which would use up most of 
the avajlable funds, a "letter to 
Santa Claus

"The LBB has a job to do 
and they are doing their thing, 
he said "About Feb. 1 I will do 
my thing.

Clements stressed that my 
program is that we are going to 
reduce taxes And on Feb I. 
more or less. I will submit a 
budget to the legislature that 
shows how we can do it " 

Clements was asked about re
ports quoting l i  Gov Bill Hob
by as saying there could be no 
billion-é)llar tax reduction 

"You keep asking him, " Cle
ments said "He'll come 
around

By KEN HER.MAN 
Associated Press Writer

BROWNSVILLE. Texas lAPi 
— Attorneys for both sides con
sidered a plea bargain today 
that could avoid a trial and keep 
form er Duval County Judge 
Archer Parr out of state prison 

W'hile awaiting the results of 
the plea negotiations. Parr was 
enjoying his first full day as a 
free man in about 40 months 
after his release from federal 
prison two days ago 

If the plea-bargaining fails, 
the former Duval County offi
cial will go to trial Mon^y on 
slate charges of using county 
equipment and employees on 
his private ranch He was re
leased from federal prison 
Wednesday after serving three 
years and four months of a 10- 
year term for lying to a grand 
jury.

F’arr. 53. was taken into cus-

tixly by state officials as he 
walked out of the federal prison 
in Texarkana. Texas, but then 
won his freedom by posting a 
$45.000 bond on the slate

charges Thursday 
Attorneys for both sides hud

dled with District Judge Dar
rell Hester for about 45 minutes 
after Thursday's pre-trial hear
ing A courthixise source later

State Medicaid 
changes wanted

By SUSAN STOLER 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN. Texas (APi — Slate 
.Medicaid investigators may 
soon find themselves doing the 
same job but in a different 
state agency '

Attorney General-elect Mark 
White is interested in bringing 
Medicaid fraud investigations 
into his office after he takes 
over Jan. I. the Texas Human 
Resources Board heard Thurs
day

The Department of Human 1 
Resources now tracks down 
abu.se of Medicaid funds with a 
23-investigator unit. ^

Under federal regulations, 
governors may assign the in
vestigative responsibility to a 
specific agency Gov. Dolph 
Briscoe has not done so. and 
the human resources depart
ment a.ssumcd the duties this 
year

However. David Bragg of the 
attorney general's consumer 
protection division said Briscoe

is considering designating the 
attorney general's ^ ic e  as the 
official fraud probe agency

Federal rules require that the 
agency • designated to in
vestigate fraud be separate 
from the office administering 
the Medicaid program. The hu
man resources department now 
handles both

Ed Richards, chief of the cur
rent fraud investigation unit, 
agreed with Bragg that a new 
agency likely will be selected 
soon to take over his duties

Since Richards' unit was 
formed, it has investigated 460 
cases and found 118 instances 
of fraud involving $500.000 in 
the outright misuse of funds 
and $250.000 in audit ex
ceptions The unit has 23 inves
tigators and a ISOO.OOO budget..

"Of those cases investigated, 
we found a 20 percent instance 
of fraud, whidi is well above 
the national average of 6 to 7 
percent of cases investigated." 
Richards said.

William D. iBilli Woodbum 
has' been appointed general 
manager - advertising for Santa 
Fe Railway and president of 
Advertising Direction Inc.. 
Santa Fe s affiliated advertising 
company at Chicago according 
to Larry Cena. president of the ' 
railroad

Woodbum succeeds F A. 
Tipple who retired Nov 30 

B orn  a t P r a t t .  K am , 
Woodbum received a degree in 
advertising froih the University 
of Kansas prior to joining Santa 
F e 't advertising department M ,

Topeka in 1966. The following 
y e a r  he was promoted to 

. a d v e r t i s i n g  and d isp lay  
assistant and Vas appointed 
regional manager - advertising 
in 1971. He advanced .to  
production manager at Chicago 
in 1973 and moved to Los 
Angeles in 1976 as regional 
m anager - advertising and 
assistant vice president Since 
Jan. I. 1978 Woocttxim has held 
the position of assistant general 
manager •> advertising and vice 
p re s id e n t of Advertising 
Direction.

RM AN UNUSUAL 6VT 
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GIVE BA8KIN-BOBBINS .
Ic e C v M u n  G if t  C e r t i l i c a lM

FORTHEHOUDAYS

B A S K f J ^
C r e g m

CO M M  N. M OIM T A  W. MNIUCKY

told The Associated Press that 
a plea bargain being negotia- 
tied could lead to a guilty plea 
from Parr in exchange for a 10- 
year probated sentence

The source reported the 
terms of the probation would 
bar Parr from living in Duval 
County — the South Texas 
county he ruled as judge for 16 
years The intent is to insure 
that Parr will not return to 
power, the source said.

A previous plea bargain, 
worked out when F^arr was 
temporarily released from fed
eral prLson in 1977. was re
jected by Hester That deal 
would have allowed Parr to 
serve his state time while in 
the federal prison

Hester set a trial date after 
defense lawyer Nelson Sharpe 
of Kingsville decided not to 
wave his client's right to a 
speedy trial.

Sharpe told reporters the 
recently enacted speedy trial 
law will be the basis of the de
fense

Gerald Carruth. assistant 
.stale atiomcy general heading 
the prosecution, said Sharpe's 
claim was "arguable "

State attorneys announced 
Thursday they will first seek 
prosecution of charges alleging 
F’a rr  u.sed county equipment 
and employees on his private 
ranch Carrutt said maximum 
sentence uj)on conviction could 
be up to 20 years in prison and 
a $10.000. fine.

NEEDED
Instructor to teach part-time during the 
day at Clarendon College Pampa Center 
for Spring Semester and the following 
classes-Typ ing , Shorthand, Business 
Corespondence, & Office Machines. Must 
have degree in business education.
Applicants should contact-

Leyd Water*, Daan 
Clarendon College, Pampa Center 
900 N. Froft 665-StOI

Men., Tue«., or Thur*.

OPEN

TILL 8 P.M. 
EVERY NIGHT 

TILL CHRISTMAS

R H EA M S
DIAM OND SH O P

> .lir !'• ' 

I I  '  L . . . I
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Put Lowrey Magic inY>ur Christmas

A ppointm ent announced

STEREO MAGIC GENIE
CUSTOM-MADE EFFECTS - 

From the serenity of the 
Hawaiian guitar to the 
slide of a  trombone 

MAGIC GENIE CHORDS 
One finger ploys a 
vibrant three-note chord 

PIANO A HARPSICHORD 
ARPEGGIOS

Flip a  tob-the M agic 
Genie does it ali

OPEN
TILL

8:00 P.M.

I X J S V R E Y  O I K I A N S  ““ “
the^ ftctfm usic...
loir years of fatmily eiiteitaLihinent

Free Instrwctlen* WMi The Pwrchoie Of Any 
lewrey Organ

L O M R E /
See and hear all the Lowrey favorites at

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Contor Pompo 669-3121

I K

TV-STBÆO
•RADIO

HOME VIDEO 
GAMES

STAR SYSTEM 
TOUCH-TUNE

Model 4611 -  Contemporary 
styling with 25* diagonal 100* In-lina tubé.

.„a 25%  Sharper, crisper, 
clearer cokx picture 

than ever before possible!

SAVEn00«<>
En|oy a leval of performanca conaidared unattainable until nowl Ordinary 
TV’s offer approximately 260 lines of resolution. This Magnavox has a specially 
designed High Resolution Filter that delivers 330 lines of resolution — for 
exceptional definition of detail. And, it offers you the precision of a computer — 
tor Instant access to any channel — at the set or by remote control (included). 
No need to fine tune — ever. The channel .  .  .  ¿ A  ^ 8  f
number and time even flash on the screen. ^  J

Fine tumRure 25* diagonal 
Star System Touch-Tune
console. In addition to all 
of the features detailed 
above, these models 
feature a two-way 
speaker system to en
hance your listening 
enjoyment.

MAGNAVeX
QUALITY IN EVERY DETAIL

Early American 
styling

OPEN 
TILL 

8 P.M.

/

Compsol In s in , Mg In pnrfornMno* and raNaMlity.. .yet very modest 
In price, modell 727 will bring you the full enjoyment of music at 
a price far lesa than you would expect to pay. Features include an 
AM/FM/FM atereo tuner/amplifier, 3-speed record changer with 
4-pole motor and hinged duet cover, plus a bulR-ln 8-track tape player 
with automatic or manual 8-track program aelection. Each apeakar 
enclosure has a full range 
6* speaker and an acouatic 
energizer for aven more 
baas rtaponaa.

$24900

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Contor Pompo 669-3121
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Death of Amérìcans at airport in Guyana

Cult members testify today

WEATHER FORECAST by the National Weather Service calls for showers 
for most of the East. Rain is forecast for the Pacific Northwest Coast while 
snow flurries are predicted for the northern Plains. Mild weather is forecast 
for Atlantic coast states but most of the country will be cold.

(AP Laserphoto)

By SUSAN ACER 
AiMcialed P reu  Writer

SAN FRANaSCO (APi -  
Surviving members of the Peo
ples Temple cult begin testi
mony today behind the closed 

I doors of a federal grand jury 
room, as prosecutors probe the 
deaths of Rep. Leo Ryan and 
four other Americans at a 
jungle airstrip in Guyana.

Eleven of the 17 subpoenaed 
survivors arrived here by plane 
Thursday night. One called re
ports the cult may have con
spired to kill Ryan "completely 
out of the question," predicting 
the grand jury investigation 
would fail.

"Ryan was discouraged from 
coming from the beginning." 
said Laura Johnston. 31. "We 
went to the jungle so we would 
be away from any harassment

We were not looking for 
trouble. We had a community 
that was flourishing "

The grand jury, which meets 
in secret, is expected to contin
ue its inquiry for several days.

"Basically, we re trying to 
confirm the identity of the 
s h o o t e r s  of Congressman 
Ryan." said one investigator, 
who asked to be unnamed.

Still in Georgetown, Guyana, 
are 36 of the 80 persons l^ w n  
to have been in the South 
American nation at the time of 
the cult's mass murder-suicide. 
Many of the survivors were in 
Georgetown — 150 miles away 
— when Jim Jones led more 
than 900 followers in a death 
ritual at their compound in Jo
nestown.

Two survivors have been 
charged with murder and the

others are being held as poten
tial witnesses. Hie Guyanese 
government said Thiraday it 
was moving to allow more sur
vivors to return to the United 
States for Christmas.

Ryan, three newsmen and an 
unhappy cult member who had 
wanted to leave Guyana were 
killed in an ambush at an air
strip near the Jonestown camp

Nov. II. Hours later. Jones or
dered the mass deaths.

Ms. Johnston, who was in 
Georgetown when the deaths 
occuned. said she was pre
pared to be asked "a thouauid 
questions" in her appearance 
before the grand jury today. 
Others who said they were to 
testify today were I^ul 
McCann. 27. and Chuck Kirk- 

'endole. 30.

The other six subpoenaed aur- 
vivon. including Jones' two 
adopted sons, were expected to 
arrive in San Francisco today 
or duriiHI the weekend.

Meanwhile, federal author
ities said t h ^  were aware that 
Social Security checks totaling 
1500,000 a year were being 
signed over to the Peoples 
Temple, but were powerless to 
■top the practice.

Daily record Demonstration approved
H ighland G eneral H ospital

Thursday Admissioas 
Marsha B Huff. 610 N West 
Goldie G Sober. Miami 
M rs Joy  L D alto n . 

Plainview
Baby Boy Dalton. Plainview 
Evelyn J Haiduk. White Deer 
W illiam  E ads. 1836 N 

Faulkner
BilheJ. James. Pampa 
Deborah Maxey. White Deer 
Baby Girl Huff. 610 N West 
Ruth Black. 1177VarnonDr 
Juanita Turner. Sanford 

Dismissals
Viola J  Chronister. 1706 

Chestnut
Tommy Bolin. 914 Twiford. 
Mrs Geneva Färber. 1213 E. 

Foster

Brandi Huff, 1910 Christine 
M rs. K ate M acDonald. 

McLean.
Eddie L. Beck. 108 N Nelson. 
Orban Epperson. 1137 N 

Russell
Myrtle Cates. Leisure Lodge 
Mrs Ruth Goad. 426 N 

Yeager
Grace Lowe. 2131N. Nelson. 
Glenn Tedder. Shumrock 
Alice Sandlin. Perryton. 
Angela Martin. 1812 N. Nelson 

Births
Mr and Mrs. Robert Dalton. 

Plainview. a bab boy at 10:44 
a m weighing 8 lbs. 9 ozs 

Mr and Mrs. Wayne Huff. 610 
N West, a baby girl at 3 04 p m 
weighing 6 lb loz.

A bout people
I Calico Caper Square Dance 
‘Club will be dancing Sidurday 
m i ^  in the Youth Center at 8 
ip.m. The caller will be Roy 
tJohnson from Amarillo. All 
.' square dancers are welcome.
I The Top O' Texas Cowbells 
I will meet at 11:30a.m.. Monday,
> at the Country Inn.
I The BoaaeviUa's will play 
! Saturday night. Moose Lodge, 
i  M embers and guests only.
U (Adv«4 ■ -•> > . •
'  P arfer -a four bedroom.. -2-, 
j baths, or will except large 3 
 ̂ bedroom. IN baths, for rent or 
I lease. Call «84X162 (Adv. I 
) 1171 Hoada 100 - Good
' condition. $185 2107 N. Faulkner.
; (Adv.)
i TaaigkI. 7:30 p.m. Save 

m oney. Everyone invited.
‘ Public Auction Tools and gifts.

Rodeo grounds Bull Barn, 
Highway 60. East (Adv.)

New Shipment of E’rinters 
Trays at the Gift Bouti(|ue. Ill 
W. Francis. (Adv.)

Granny's Ktmer, open nightly 
till 8 p.m.. now till Christmas. 
(Adv.)

Free Family Bible. Watch 
Channel 4. 8 30 p.m. Sunday. 
Mail research answer to Box 
2438. (Adv.)

Brlghteii yw r H o t^ y  table 
with neV place ' fhats and 
napkins from Las Pampas 
Galleries. (Adv.)

Cedar Glo Chips and fireplace 
m a tc h e s .  L a s  P a m p a s  
Galleries. (Adv.)

Christmas is ^  natural at 
Health Aid's. 306 W. Foster. 
(Adv.)

By PHIUP DOPOUL06 
Associated l*ress Writer

TEHRAN. Iran (AP) -  
Iran's military government 
backed down tclday and said it 
would allow opponents of Shah 
Mohammad Iteza Pahlavi to 
stage a mass demonstration in 
Tehran Sunday The move was 
a bid to head off a threatened 
bloody showdown with troops.

"We want to avoid a con
frontation in the streets." said 
a military spokesman

The government's decision^ 
was a reversal of its earlier 
warnings that it intended to 
combat "mercilessly" any po
litical demonstrations during 
the emotion-charged Moslem 
holy month of Moharram. 
which reaches a peak Sunday 
and Monday

The announcement was made 
after military Prime Minister 
Gen Gholam-Reza Azhari met 
for several hours with army 
and political leaders as reli
gious leaders demanding the 
shah's abdication promised a 
"bloodbath in the streets" if 
the government interfered.

The military also lifted a ban 
on religious processions for 
both days and eased the night
time martial law curfew. The 
curfew will run for those two 
days from 11 p.m. to 5 a.m., 
in r ij^ jg f  thejw rm il start m 9

p.m.
The decision was announced 

only hours after the capital's 
martial law administrator, 
Gen. Gholamali Oveisi, de
clared that the Sunday march ' 
was illegal. Political rallies 
were banned under martial law 
imposed Sept.8 in Tehran and 
11 other cities.

Informed sources said the 
army was expecting demon
strations in at least 10 cities, 
including the holy cities of 
Mashhad and Qum.

Religious leaders demanding 
the shah's abdication had 
promised a “bloodbath in the 
streets" if the government in
terfered with the marches Sun
day and Monday. The process
ions are a traditional ex
pression of mourning for Inuun 
Hossein. the grambon of the 
prophet Mohunmed and the 
founder of the Shiite sect, but it 
was apparent that the leader of 
the anti-shah movement, exiled 
Ayutullah Khomaini. was plan
ning for them to be turned into 
a demonstration of opposition 
to the ruler.

Opposition political leader 
Karim Sanjaby of the National 
Front, who was freed from jail 
Wednesday, urged his support
ers to join the demonstration 
outside Teieghani's home. But 
there pete ' s i ^  of opposition*

Wiife was ‘upset’

i P olice notes
A Pampa High School student' 

reported the theft of a cabinet 
telephowe. valued at $150. froma 
locker in the school drama 
room.

A vehicle driven by Ftances 
W. Merriman. 172S Holly, was 
struck at the intersection of 
Hobart and Kentucky by a 
vehicle that left the scene.

An employee of Ideal Food 
Store.^ Il2 E. Brown, reported 
the theft of two hams valued at 
120.

A vehicle driven by Terry 
Winford Bryant of Borger was 
westbound in the 900 block of W

Brown and was in collision with 
a vehicle driven by Cam da 
CaldweU. 204 W. Albert, who 
was southbound in the 900 block I 
of S. Hobart. Bryant was 
reportedly arrested for driving 
while intoxicated and was cited 
for failure to yield right-of-way.

A vehicle (kiven by Michael B. 
C h a n c e . 838 S. B arnes, 
reportedly made an unsafe 
change in direction of travel and 
struck a tree in the 300 block of 
W Cook

The department responded to 
29 calls in a 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a.m. today

F ire  report
The fire department went out 

on an ambulance run to 1212 E. 
B ro w n in g  a t  4 :18  p m. 
Thursday Mrs. Ruth Black was 
having difficuity breathing. She 
was given oxygen and taken to 
H ig h l^  General Hospital 

- At 9:M p.m. Thursday the fire

department responded to a fire 
at 318 N. Davis. A space heater 
had set the floor on fire. Damage 
was done to the floor and the 
area around the heater. The 
property was owned by Joe 
Hernandez and the tenant was 
Fred Campos.
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By MIKE COCHRAN 
Associated l*ress Writer

HOUSTON (AP) -  A one
time infonnant with a reputa
tion as a "hit man” says he left 
a meeting with Priscilla Davis 
last winter convinced she want-| 
ed her millionaire husband 
murdered.

It's part of the strategy by 
d e f e n s e  a t t o r n e y s  to  
characterise their client. Fort 
W orth industria lis t Cullen 
Davis, a s  the ta rg e t of a 
conspiracy instead of the man 
who plotted a murder, as the 
state contends.

Burly, balding David Binion, 
34. testified Thirsday he met 
the shapely blond at the Davis 
mansion and that she was "ex
tremely upset” and appeared 
"messed up on drugs."

"Did you leave the meeting 
with the opinion- that she called 
you there to do harm to Cuilen 
Davis?" Defense attorney Rich- 
a r  d "Racehorse" Haynes 
asked

"Yes." Binion replied.
On cross-examination, prose

cutor Tolly Wilson posed this 
question:

"While you were there did 
she ever ask you to kill or have 
her husband Ihomas Cullen 
Davis killed?"

“No," he responded.

Mrs. Davis says she never 
met Binion. a Houston car 
salesman who lived in Fort) 
worth at the time of the alleged) 
meeting.

That was the highligM of tes-* 
imony Hiursday in and out o f ' 
the presence of the jury in the 
murder conspiracy trial of 
Davis. 45.

The state contends the stoic 
oil heir plotted to kill his di
vorce judge last August and 
that he paid FBI informant Da
vid McCrory $25,000 when he 
thought his orders had been 
obeyed.

Instead. McOtx7 , 40. the 
state's key witness, took his 
story to the FBI and coopo-a- 

.  ted in a tape-recorded scheme 
that led to Davis' arrest Aug. 
20.

Within hours, the defense 
team that successfully defended 
Davis on a murder charge last 
year insisted that he had been 
framed.

And now they are trying to 
■how that Davis was the target 
in a triangular conspiracy con
ceived by Mrs. Davis and per
petuated by McCrory and Fort 
Worth karate instructor Pat 
Burleson. _________

to the militants from within 
their ranks.

Ayatullah Sharietmadari. a 
religious leader in Qum. called 
for protesters to abstain from 
the use of arms and give the 
government a chance to carry 
out promised reforms Shapour 
Bakhtiari. a leading member of 
the National Front, was report
ed to have split with Sanjaby 
and to be willing to join the 
coalition government the shah 
wants to form.

Foreigners and Iranians 
flooded Tehran airport trying to 
escape before the threatened 
weekend violence Thousands 
scrambled for plane seats after 
airlines cancelled runs in and 
out of the city Sunday and Mon
day. expecting trouble.

A Pentagon spokeman in 
Washington said P i^ d e n t C^- 
ter decided nK>re than 2.000 de
pendents of U.S. military and 
civilian personnel in Iran could 
leave at government expense, 
but they had to arrange their 
own commercial flights. There 
are no plans for a mass evac
uation or for special charter 
flights, the spokesman said.

Carter alw  gave his first 
public expression of pessimism 
regarding the future of the 
shah, saying he does not know 
whethac tbe-mouarch can sur
vive thg, i|g)i8. against him by 
religiourliriKiers opposed (o his 
attempts to  Westernize the 
counti7  and by political fac
tions opposed to his author
itarian rule.
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lioenseB reqniî
AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  Tele

phone solicitars working for re
sort devdopers must be lioens- 

* ed under the Texas Real Estate' 
Lieense Act Attorney General 

- John Hill ruled Thursday.
■* Hill's li |a l opMon went to 

To Creighton. D-Mkisrd 
•;*WeNs. dninnan of the Senate 
.^Ceanemic Development Com- 
^intttee

Í
WORLDBOOPE: I4>: 8-Fldel' 

^paalro; $-*nieSoviet Union: 4o; 
S-HouariBoianedienne 
..NEW8NAME: MaoTto îng 
..MATCHWOROB: I-e:M:S«: 
4-h;&o
..M CW m cnJH Era 
..•PORTLICHT: 1-Lou 
WHBlwr. »h; U rm  emmtry: 
44; MaattJeSeahawks

AnMfONMdulhfl
‘ f R M t h t o o d n a t

M M fX W X L

Goldie Houm 
Chevy Chose
fU R g y i]

SOH SnOHINiJ
M n C H B f lB M  tB U M li /C U l

N L M I B . a M l U I  ■ ■  C U I 
hott
lÉ lh l« ln |l|ls i|l

f i o a ^ u  
AOUITS ].rs 
CNU I.»

CAPRI •SATIN«
8AT.-MN.
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Allstate rate» 
now 20 percent 

lower t h ^  
I b c a s s t i i ^  

rates for 
Homeowners 

Dwelling 
insurance.

Texas Home Owners; 
We’re helping you fight 
the cost of living—as we 
protect your ho rn  
■gainst loas from fire 
and many other hazards.

Just call or diop in, 
and compare. Bring your 
presen t Homeowners 
policy. '

I M S I i

Allstate
ünA« in flood hands.

‘ SATURDAY, DECEMBER 9th, 8 A.M.-4 P.M.

P A M P A  FEED &  SEED
518 S. Cuyler

•  B-B-Qu« #  Donuts 
#  Drinks

Register for Free Door 
Prizes Well Bo 
Giving Away.

Just Look For The 
Store With The 

Checkerboard Front

Wo will hove o sales rapreseh- 
tative from Ralston Purina on | 
hand to assist you with any* 
questions you may hove 
about livestock food.

£9 Putina... 
planning toinorroiv 
widi reseudi todajt

a a s g g R g
' iSl

a
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W a rd s  T o m o rro w  !

Ukressa* blouses, 
richly trimmed and 
boxed for giving.

Regularly $14
Romantic Ultreasa* 
blouses in polyester 
with the feel of silk. 
Shawl, stand-up collars, 
also ascot (not shown). 
fWhite, cream. 10-18.

Miim ' SaoitewMr

Special

I DouUe warmth. 
Brushed acr^dic 
scarf and hat sets.

2-piece sets.
A toasty team to help 
her fend off w inter 
winds. In kitten-soft 
brushed acrylic. Lots 
of favorite fashion 
colors to choose from.

Save *15
A ctdonial tdl>le adds a  warm accent
Pme-fmished vinyl veneer 
on wood products. Square, 
cocktail, hexagon tables. 39‘i

Regularly 54.99

Save *40
A slat-back rocker 
f<NT your rdaxing.

8 9 ® ^
Regularly 129.99
All hardwood, ñmshed 
in antique pine finr a 
rich tone. Reversible 
cushion adds comfort 
Great &r daydreaming!

Fall Fashion 
Handbags 

Make Super Gifts

*2 to *10 off.
Save on our entire stock of $7 to $15 
‘‘nothing” necklaces.
Super gifts for her. Chanh- 
ing necklaces in gleamy 
gold- or silver-tone metal.
15* to 30* lengths. She can 
wear just one or several.

Lovely G iftl Wrap 
her in luxurious 
slinky shawls.

375.4 0 0
R w U ; $7 .5048

4 9 9 Dramatic coverage for the holidays. Tri
angular shawls with decorative floral mo
tifs. Deep fringed border. Shiny, supple ace
tate in white, beige or black.

AccMioty

25% Off
Regular Price

Find an array of lovely 
styles in urethane 
with a leather look. 
Many with metal trim. 
In fashion colors.

Priced As Marked

Save *4**
Women’s warm-lined idove leathor hoot.

9 4 4C r ^  rubber sole; Acrilan* 
acrylic pile lining. In M5-10 
whole sixes. Excellent gift.

Regularly 13.99

37-50% off.
Knotted acarvea: 
new accessory look.

2J 5
Reg. $4-$5 each.
Long knotted scarves, 
terrific fashion ac
cents. Brushed acryl
ic or acetate/polyester. 
Latest colors.

Special buy.’
Blazer-sweater, 
warm as a hug.

Bulky knit acrylic car
digan has four pockets, 
gold-tone metal but
tons. In white, red, 
camel or navy. 36-42.

Save *3
Wards automatic 4-quart com  popper.
Popcorn butters as it pops. ^
F lip ’n’ serve see-through C l O O

Regularly 12.99
cover becomes server.

1.11 off.
Boys* sleeveless 
sweater vests.

Regulsriy 5**
^ f t ,  comfortable in 
warm acrylic. Pull on 
over shirts for layered 
look. Favorite colon; 
washable. S, M, L

Lift sway our sturdy 
-IbbarbcdlseL

interlocking, $  
imtM. Anil A  fdiscs,

instructions. iwc. 19.99

£
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Church celebrates

Greens up
The First Christian Church, 

18th and Nelson celebrated the 
hanging of the greens recently

While the Adult Chance! Choir 
and  congreation  sang, 69 
ch ild re n  brought candles, 
greenery, and red bows into the 
sanctuary

Two wreaths were hung on the 
walls. After the greens were 
hung the children were invited 
to the steps where they listened 
to a sermon presented by Arron 
Veach, the associate minister

An acolyte lit the first advent 
candle in the wreath A fresh 
candle is lit each week through 
advent For this year the four 
o u te r  cand les stand  for 
"Brilliant Star of the East", 
"Wisdom of the Wise Man". 
"Humility of the Shepherds", 
and "Peace of the Starlet Night 
in Bethlehem" The central 
candle, which is surrounded b>

the other four, stands for the 
coming of Christ

When the service concluded, 
th e  congregation filed out 
singing "Silent Night"

The symbolism of some of the 
items used in the service was 
explained by Dr. Bill Boswell. 
The circular wreaths represent 
eternity and the etneral God for 
centuries. Green has long been 
associated with life, given to us 
by God Evergreen retain their 
color and symbolize the strength 
and  en du rance  Christians 
should have in Christ, no matter 
what their problems are. Red 
stands for the blood of Christ 
shed, and the red bow. a knot, 
sym oblizes the binding of 
Christians together in Christ.

This was the church's second 
annual Hanging of the Greens 
Program

Mrs. Tommy Bowers took 
care of all the details

Some religions 
can be demonic

By GEORGE W. CORNELL 
AP Religion Writer

"One religion is as good as 
another "

That view is widely advo
cated and echoed these days in 
the name of open-minded toler
ance and intellectual sophis
tication Take your pick It 
makes no difference Do your 
own thing."

While the attitude parades as 
tolerance, it actually sums up 
the emptiness that leads to the 
indiscriminate acceptance 
which marked the tragedy in 
Guyana, according to the Rev 
Dr Arthur F Glasser, a Pres
byterian scholar.

"We've become so mushy- 
headed and tolerant in America 
that people say any religion is 
okay, but the fact is that they 
can be demonic." Glasser said 
in an interview "Such relativ
ism is the curse of Biblical 
fa ith "

Glasser. dean of the school at 
world mission at the Fuller 
Theological Seminary in Pasa
dena. Calif., is among those 

. who see the relativism and ni- 
I hilism of the times as leaving 
* many unable to distinguiA be

tween religious realities and 
t  fraud, between the divine’and 

the demonic
" O u r  highly secularized 

society has created a dan
gerous spiritual vacuum." 
writes philosopher John E 
Smith of Yale University, add
ing that the despair it engen
ders ie ^ s  people to accept 
"the charismatic fanatic be
cause they believe he can deliv
er them from the nihilism of 
the tim es"

The Rev. John P, Newport, 
professor of religious studies at

Rice University in Houston and 
author of several books on de
monism and cults, says the ma
cabre events at Guyana showed' 
various "earmarks of the de
monic." including:

"Preoccupation with pain and 
death, distortion and perversion 
of sex and family life, mind 
control, use of religion as a ve
hicle for power with the leader 
claiming to be God incarnate 

deprivation of freedom and 
progression from something 
seemingly good to moral dege
neracy."

Glasser said Fuller Semi
nary. an interdenominational 
institution nbw enrolling about 
2.300 students in schools of mis' 
sions. psychology and theology, 
has teadily challenged the re
lativistic trends.

"Our generation has pro
duced more new religious cults 
than any generation in the total 
history of the human race." he 
said. "Many people are so 
jaded that they uncritically ac
cept any idea that comes down 
the pike

"In all this tide of relativism, 
the flood of eastern cults and 
the .assumptions that any reli
gion is okay as long as it's sin
cere. we've tried to face the sit
uation and say plainly that 
there is truth and there is er
ror."

He said "tolerance, in its best 
sense, is a virtue" and "we 
must allow for a measure of 
differences, listening to one an
other and learning, a principle 
of the ecumenical movement." 
But we must not get trapped in 
self-absorbed, insulated groups 
or get shut off in a Guyanese 
comer of subservience to total
itarian control.

Big Jewish group, 
tries for converts

NEW YORK (AP) -  For the 
first time in modem history, a 
major, national body of 
Judaism has launched an ac
tive. forthright effort to win 
converts to the faith.

The missionary program was 
adopted last weekend bv the 
board of directors of thb Union 
of American Hebrew Congrega
tions at the urging of its presi
dent. Rabbi Alexander Swind
ler.

"Millions of Anfiericans are 
searching for something."’ he 
said in recommending a direct 
'outreach program aimed at

all Americans who are un
churched and who are seeking 
roots in religion."
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CREATION...

I

ISN’T IT AMAZING
. . .  Scientists say that there 

are no two snowflakes alike! 

How many snowflakes do 

you suppose there have been
$:•

since the beginning of time?
i i i

Billions? I t  staggers the 

im ag in a tio n  wh e n  one
X  •

thinks of all the things that
iSGod has created from noth- 

mg. ^
W

Genesis, the first book in the :•$;
AS.%V

bible means beginning. It
•X*

tells of many of God’s more 

major creations, and how He 

created all these things for 

the benefit of man. Attend 

church, study God’s word m  

and learn more of God’s

plan for man.
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GIBSON'S DISCOUNT CENTER 
"Wlwm Vm  Suy Um 8*r Um”

2210 Puityton Pkwy. 669-6174

WRIGHT FASHIONS
222 N. Cwylur 665-1633

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
211N. Cuylir 669-3353

SHOOK TIRE CO.
1B00 N. Hebort 665-5302

LEWIS SUPPLY CO.
Tm U and M urtflal Su ip lln

317 S. Cuylir 669-2551

CLAYTON FLORAL CO.
410 E. Foclir 669-3334

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE 
315 N. Bollard 669-7432

COSTON'S HOME OWNED BAKERY 
Coronado Contor 669-7361

H.R. THOMPSON PARTS B SUPPLY 
312 W. Kbi9«nHI 665-1643

ADDMGTON'S WESTERN STORE
WMlom Woar far AN llw  homily

119S. Cwylor 669-3161

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
-Qwollly Hama Fumhhinis • Um  Vawr CmdH'

210 N. Ciiylor 66S-1623

FORD’S BODY SHOP
111N. FfOit 665-1619

MONTGOMERY WARD B CO.
Coronado Contor 669-7401

MARGO'S LAMODE 
fwmariy lan liay*t

113 N. Cwylor 665-571S

PAMPA PARTS A SUPPUES MC.
"Autamatiaa harta A SaooÜM-

525 W. Brown 669-6B77

 ̂ F U R r S  FAMILY. CENTER
1420 N. Hobart .. . 669-7441

PANHANDLE SAVR40S B LOAN ASSOCUtlON  
520 Cook. 669-6B6B

Adventist
Seventh Doy Adventist

Fronklifi E. Hem«, Miniit«r ................................ 435 N. Word

Apostolk
PoMfMi CKop«l

dev. Keith fterfcer, Poiter .............................. 711 E. Hoivettef

Assembly of God
Aa iwhly af Oed Churdi

iar. Mdi Jona« ......................................................... Skallytown
iadwl Awawbly af Gad Ctwrdi

ia>. Pa«l OaWeifa ...........................................1941 Hoiailtan
CaKmry AuaaiUy <f Ood

■a*. Derid M. howar*................................................ 1030 lard
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Old ivorld high
By RUBhJtTH.RICID 

Atitociatcd H « »  Writer
BONN, West Germany 

(AH) — High quality, low 
priced heroin is flooding 
Western Kurupe. police say. 
resulting in a pattern of 
rising youth addiction and 
drug deaths reminiscent of 
thell.S  experience 

Investigators believe most 
of the heroin comes from the 
Middle which last year 
began replacing Southeast 
Asia as the major supplier 
for the Kuropean narcotics 
trade

■We used to hear that the 
old world' attitude would 
keep drugs out of Europe." 
sa id  Thom as V Cash, 
special agent in charge the 
U S Drug Enforcement 
Administration operation in 
Germany ‘But this is very 
clearly not the case "

He sat(l that the increasing 
p re v a le n c e  of h ero in , 
various pills and other drugs 
bears striking similarities to 
the growth of drug abuse in 
the United States from 1966 
to 1976: "It's eerie to

/  watch. "

Heroin abuse has been on 
the decline in the United 
States in recent years — 
heroin-related deaths in New 
York City dropped from 900 
in the early 1 9 ^  to about 400 
this year

In West Germany, where 
the drug problem is perhaps 
g r e a te s t ,  th e  federa l 
criminal office reports 172 
kilograms of heroin have 
been seized so far this year, 
compared with about a 
teaspoonful in 1968 A 
kilogram is2.2pounds

Berndt-Georg Thamm, a 
Berlin zlrug expert, said the 
percentage of 12-to 16-ycar- 
olds among West Germany's 
50.000 estimated heroin 
addicts has jumped from 
nearly zero to 20 percent in 
three years

Heroin is sold in a purer 
form in West Germany, and 
is th e re fo re  somewhat 
cheaper

For the equivalent of $85. 
German addicts can buy a 
gram of heroin, enough for 
about 20 injections, drug ex
perts say The product is 30- 
40 percent pure, compared

w ith under 5 percent pure for. 
heroin sold in the United 
States In New York City , the 
price for a gram of heroin — 
the less pure variety — is $55 
to $65

Inspector Hans Johansson 
of the Stockholm police 
reported heroin seizures in 
Sweden climbed from 82 last 
year to 127 during the first 
nine months of this year He 
te rm ed  the increase in 
heroin abuse among Swedish 
youth as "disa.stroas"

French police say the 
number of drug-overdose 
deaths soared from 72 last 
year to about 100 so far this 
year They said there was 
also a "dramatic" increase 
in thefts of amphetamines 
and b a rb itu ra te s  from 
pharmacies

Overdose deaths are also 
up in Italy — from 26 in 1975 
to 57 so far this year The 
g o v ern m en t's  anti-drug 
squad said many of the 
victims were between 18 and 
25 In Denmark the drug 
death rate climbed from 39 
in 1976 to 85 in the first 10 
months of this year
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Why waiters stand, wait
NEW ORLEANS (AP) -  

"They also serve who only 
stand and wait 

Milton, of course, was talking 
about the frustrations of his 
blindness and not about waiters 
who stand around listening to 
the customers, which is a 
shame, because some of the 
lines overheard might have 
cheered him up 

"I don't want the soup du 
jour; I had that yesterday "

' If dessert comek with the 
meal and consomme doesn't, 
can I have a salad instead'’ I'm 
on a diet "

"I always get ravioli mixed 
up with manicotti Which is the 
one that looks like little sweat 
socks’ "

"Does the Bombay duck 
come with an orange or a curry 
sauce'.’ "

"Mildred. I think you'll like 
the' Welsh rarebit; it's what 
they call hasenpfeffir in a Ger
man restaurant "

"Make mine the prime rib au 
jus without the gravy, and 
leave off the ice cream on the 
apple pie a la mode I'm 
counting every calorie

"Bring my wife a children's 
platter She s got a weigh-in to
morrow at Weight Watchers' 

Lines like these regularly fail 
to ruffle the simulated Gallic , 
charm of Tom Walsh, a neigh
bor of mine up in Connecticut 
who has served as maitre d'. 
captain and waiter at a number 
of posh and pretentious bistros, 
auberges and country clubs 
throughout commuter-land Un
tutored in French, innocent of 
ever having drawn an accent 
grave in anger, this Brooklyn- 
born Irishman has a faultless 
ear that has enabliKl him to 
master Inspector Clouscau's 
J’ink Panther patois so expertly 
even the chef swears at him in 
French

Tom's gifted ear is always 
finely attuncxl to the prose of 
those he stands and waits to 
serve, enabling him to collect 
gems like:

"Chicken Kieve is the one 
that bleeds grease when you 
poke it."

Pourboire is French for toi
let I think it's upstairs ' 

"Cote de Veau en Feuillete

little white booties that will 
cost you an extra two bucks 
just for show

• People who make a profes 
sion of serving the public don't

have to stand around long wait
ing for lines that will light up 
their day and. at times, sim
mer their sang-froid

Warren I.«Ruth. the great

New Orleans chef and restaura
teur. has become a ccxinoisscur 
of the gmlt-ridden iqjswers his 
waiters receive when they ask 
if the customer would like to 
order some wine with the meal

Exciting
CALVARY ASSEMBLY

Cornar of Crawford A Lavo

•  A Spiritual Church
••A Charismatic Encounter

•  A Friendly Church
-You'll Feel at Home

•  A Growing Church
-Come Grow With Us.

L1

' f ostar M. David Powers
We Invite 

You
This Sunday

Biblo Study 9;4S A.M.
I Com«, bring a M«nd. You w ill (bid our dot- 
. tot (riondly 8  intormtrtivo

11:00 AJM.Worship
ivonpolistic Sorvko 7 M  PJM.

Whoro Ilio Unoxpoclod It I

tor Tientporlefien 
Coll MS-1 JM  - 
or 6M-7M7

|1 Block East* 
of Hobart on̂  
.. Crawford

G>mpany 
to develop 
farm fuel

By DON KENDALL 
AP Farm Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 
Pennsylvania firm has been 
"very tentatively" chosen by 

Agriculture Department offi- * 
cials for federal help in devel
oping a project to turn agricul
tural products into fuel.

But the program, authorized 
by Congress last year, is hav
ing trouble getting off the 
ground because most com
panies that have applied for aid 
do not meet the criteria speci
fied

The department's Commodity 
Credit Corp board, in a regular 
meeting here this week, tenta
tively accepted — but did not 
give final approval — to sn ap
plication by Enerco the.. Lang- 
horne. Pa., a spokesman said 
Wednesday

’ . But the board's spokesman. 
George E. Rippel. said more in
formation and a further review 
of Enerco's proposal will have 
to be made before its appli
cation is approved.

The company proposes using 
mobile units to convert a wide 
range of forest, crop and saw
mill wastes into gas. charcoal 
and combustible wood oil.

In the Food and Agriculture' 
Act last year. Congress author
ized USDA to help establish 
four pilot energy projects 
aimed at converting agricul
tural and forest products into 
industrial hydrocarbons and al
cohols that could be used as 
fuel.

The law allows the depart
ment to guarantee loans — not 
to lend public money directly — 
of up to 115 million each for 
four such pilot projects in the 
fiscal year that began Oct. I.

But the law also sets some 
hard criteria on the kinds of- 
projects than can be assisted.
. For example, no help will go 
to a project unless its total  ̂
energy output exceeds the ener
gy from fossil fuels used in con
verting the products to fuel 
items.

Other standards also were set 
by USDA to instve that proj
ects are truly innovative before 
they can be approved for as
sistance.

Thirty applications for feder
al loan guarantees were re
ceived and reviewed by an 
evaluation committee which, in 
turn, recommended four to the 
CCC board for "particular" 
consideration. Those included 
Encrco. which asked for a loan 
guarantee of 96 million to help 
underwrite the |7.8 ntillion in
vestment.

The other three higher-prior
ity applications that went to the 
board and their loan-guarantee 
requests;

—Kreo Systems Inc.. Cam
bridge. Maas., which proposed 
a project at Houston. Texas, for 
converting rice hulls to "hm- 
BTU gas for burning in an asso
ciated rice mill bailer." 13 mil
lion.

—Holly Sugar Corp.. Colorado 
Springs. Colo., for converting 
sugarbeet moiasaes and possi
bly other sugar and rice prod
ucts and wastes into fuel-grade 
alcohol at Tracy. Calif.. |IS 
million

—Midwest Solvents Iftc.. At
chison. Kan., which proposed to 
convert sorghum grain and sug
arcane mbiaases into industrial- 
grade alcohol at Santa Rosa.

Texas. $15 million
The review panel also sub

mitted five additional appli
cations to the IXC board for 
"special attention" in looking 
over requests for aid.

Those applications were sub
mitted by: ADM Corn Sweet
eners. Archer Daniels Midland 
Co.. Cedar Rapids. Iowa; Guar
anty Fuels Inc.. Guaranty Per
formance Co.. Independence. 
Kan.; Nebraska Grain Alcohol 
and Chemical Co.. Lincoln. 
Neb.; Renville County Agri- 
Energy Corp. CMivia. Minn.; 
and Ecothermia Inc.. Denver. 
Colo.

The Ambaasador Bridge cod- 
' necting Detroit to Windsor. On

tario. was opened to traffic in 
1929

A ctive F ir s t  Lady
Roaalynn Carter is scheduled to visit Savannah, 
Georgia, today, to tour a housing project for low 
income residents of the inner city. An active member 
of the Carter administration, Mrs. Carter attends 
Cabinet meetings, works on projects such as the 
President’s commission on Mental Health, and 
serves as her husband’s closest adviser. She has also ■ 
represented the United States on official visits to 
foreign countries. Many of the president’s aides 
consider Mrs. Carter the most influential first lady 
since Eleanor Roosevelt. Today’s visit to Savannah is 
part of her most recent project: helping to develop a 
community-based urban policy to improve conditions 
in the nation’s cities.
DO YOU KNOW-—Wh0 WM the only president to be,  ̂
married i n . ^ e J S ^  ^ r -  » '
T H U R SD A Y 'S 'A N SW ^t^ 'T n  W o rid  War IL tho 
Unitod States fo u g h t Italy, Qormany. and Japan.
12-8-78 ® V EC , Inc. 1978 '
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T h is  C h ristm as, show  D aij how m uch you rea lly  ca re . Treat him 
to the m ost com fortable invention since the cushion ...a  man-purposed 
re c lin e r or ro cker-recliner to crad le  him  in head-to-toe luxu ry . 
W e’ve a m arvelous se lectio n  of s ty le s  and fab rics  to choose from .

TRADITIONAL

ROCKER RECLINER
WAS 299.50

NOW »259 YOU SAVE $40.00
IN 100% NYLON VELVET

CHOOSE BROWN, GREEN, GOLD, BURNT ORANGE

IN STOCK...READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

'OOrf f TOa

T h is fashion-right traditional design o ffers both 
comfort and stide. It has all of the built-in luxuries 
of a reclin er rocker for Dad p lu s the beautiful 
tailoring and fine fab rics that w ill delight Mom. MCUNCH DIVISION OF

Lane*
Wonderful gifts for yvonderful people, from

Texas Furniture
CONVENIENT CREDIT TERMS AVAILABIEI

OPEN
9 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M. IN DOWNTOWN PAMPA FOR 37 YEARS PHONE 665-1623

t.
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Advice
D ear Abby

By AhágaUVaa Burea

DEAR ABBY: Mom aad Dad were happily married for 38 
yaara. Then Dad died. Before hii death he and Mom bought 
two ceawtery lota ao they could be buried tide by side. Mom 
even bought a headatone to match Dad't and had her name 
eiMiraved on it.

Mom made her home with my husband and me for 22 
years and never expressed any interest in men. Then at age 
79 the met Jess, a man age my (53) who could sell ice to the 
Eskimoa! She invited him to move in with her (in my house!) 
and the whole town started talking.

I told them they'd either have to get married or move, so 
they got married. Meanwhile, Jess was spending Mom's 
money faster than she could draw it out of the bank.

Four months later Jess dropped dead, while jogging. Mom 
went to pieces. She bought a double plot and buried Jess in 
one and had a matching headstone made for herself so she 
could be buried next to him when her time came.

Abby, she already had a plot and headstone for herself 
beside Dad. Who needs two plots?

When Mom dies should we bury her with her first love 
with whom she lived for 38 years? Or with that free loader 
who married her for a meal ticket?

HERDAUGHTER

DEAR DAUGHTER: Yew metlier ia stiU Uving, se you 
■aed M l make that dstfsiaa yat. Whan the time comes, 
siM jth la i will fall lata ita prspsr plaea. ladadiaf Mem.

DEAR ABBY: I've been married a short time to a man 
who was married before, and I resent the fact that he still 
has the gold wedding band from his first marriage. He in- 
aiats that it means nothing to him, yet he refuses to get rid 
of it. He asks, “What do you expect me to do with it? Throw 
it aw ayr

Abby, I can’t  understand his reluctance to part with a 
reminder of a miserabie relationship that ended in a painful 
and unfriendly divorce.

He wears MY wedding ring now.
Am 1 being unfair to insist that he dispose of his first wed

ding ring? Just knowing that he has it bugs me no end.
FORT WORTH

DEAR FORT: If yenVe wise, m i l  say m  asare about it. 
The ring is net important: yew  husband's wivate tbougbts 
are. And hell have them whether he has um ring w  net.

Getting married? Whether yen want a formal church 
wedding w  a rimpis de-yew ewn-thing eoromeay, get
Ahhjr’s new heahlat, *Vew to Have a Lovely W eddi^.“ 
Send 91 and a long, stamped (28 eentsl saH addressed 
onvalape la Abby: 112 Laaky Drive, Beverly Hffllo, CaHf. 
9902. V

Ask D r. Lamb
By Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I 
have a proUem with kidney 
stones and am  enclosing a 
few I have passed recently. I 
am (K years <dd. I had 
surgery when I was 8. A 
stone was removed and a 
few days later I was cysto- 
scoped and another was 
removed.

I was not bothered again 
for 41 years. At that time I 
had kidney colic and had 
surgery again. A stone was 
removed and about eight 
days Ihter kidney colic oc
curred once more. Since 
then I have passed S9 stones. 
For the past year or two, I 
average about two* per 
month.

I don’t  have kidney colic 
now, but 1 have a lot of 
backache and other discom
fort. Sometimes there is 
blood when the atone is being 
passed. If you can help me in 
any way it would be very 
much appreciated.

DEAR READER -  The 
small stones you sent me 
obviously are small enough 
to pass and that's  fortunate.

‘The most important thing 
that you can do is have your 
doctors find out for certain 
what kind of stones vou 
have. The fact that you had 
stones when you were 6 
years old and are  a  frequent 
stone form er is a bit unusu
al.

Your doctors need to  know 
the chemicpl composition of 
your stohes so they can 
decide how best to trea t you. 
In some forms of stones tt is 
important to cause the urine 
to become alkaline. The al
kaline urine will dissolve the 
stones and may make even 
fair-sised ones even sm aller 
to the point that they can 
pass. Maintaining an alka- 
bne urine in these cases will 
prevent ‘ the formation of 
sew atones.

However, stones of differ-

Polly’s P ointers
B yPslyC raaw

DEAR PfXXY -  Recently I read In a magazine 
that one could put fabric softener on a fdeoe of 
toweling and put tt ia the dryer rather than in the 
waMiing maeniae. I took this one step fuithw. I 
dampen the same towdlng with water and use with 
the next batch of d o lte  and tt works JuM fine.

I tore a beautiful leather purse with a suede 
iiWiAiwino The toattwr was hardening ao I uasd a 
softeniM oil It worked but tt soaked into the suede 
Using. Is there anyfittng I can do to hrip tUs? — 
MR^ P F

DBAR MRS. P.F. -  Baede Is a hit tricky Is wort 
*** * cemmercial_ sp ^  i

-  POLLY

DBAR POLLY — To prevent stray dogs from overtum- 
hig Biy garbage «-o* on coUectlon day I sprinkle some 
IWBiioidammoniaon theoenleniB.

My Pet Peeve concerns envdopes with too Uttle ghM on 
(he flsos. — MARGARET

DEAR POLLY — I ana continuaUy reading complainU 
abent people having mail retnmad for lack sf peMags I 
sMd oat from M to 109 - -----------------------___I each month and have never

One can make sta n ^  ^ c k ^
. net UckkM or frttktg. Most whs
stamps edth their tongues or wipe thsna with a sponge are
wiping off the ghie. They should proas the stamp (not wip^ 
■M theglnc would stay on the stamp. With a sponge or wM
sMtasrees (ho atasnp and do not wipe the glM ell. —

Setting sail for a theme cruise

ent chemical conqxMition 
may require an acid urine 
and, in tnat event, the treat
ment is directed toward pro
ducing an acid urine to pre
vent stone formation.

Until the chemical compo
sition of your stones is 
known, you can’t expect op
timal treatment. I am  send
ing you The Health Letter 
number 11-2, Kidney Stones, 
Treatment Has Changed. 
Other readers who want this 
issue can send SO cents with 
a long, stamped, self-ad
dressed envelope for it. Send 
your request to me in care of 
this newmaper, P.O. Box 
1551, Radio City Station, 
New York, NY 10019. This, 
Health Letter will tell youi 
about the different kinds of’ 
stones and the treatm ents 
that are used for them.

Regardless of the chemi
cal composition of the atone, 
one of the most important 
things you can do for your
self is to be sure that you 
drink plenty of fluids every 
day. 1 would recommend 
drinking enough to pass two 
or three quarts of urine 
around the clock. The di
luted urine helps prevent the. 
formation of large stones.

Even what you should do 
about your diet depends a lot 
on the composition of the 
kidney stones. If the stone 
formation is associated with 
a kidney infection, you 
might need to restrict cal
cium intake. These kinds of 
stones occur noore often in 
women. Stones that are 
formed in the absence of any 
infection seldom require a 
re s tr ic t io n  of c a lc iu m  
bttake.

One can’t  be certain that 
your backache and other 
(ttscomfort aren’t  related to 
kidneys. I would urge you to 
seek a  physician who will 
exaotaie the kind of stones 
you have and fomuilate 
ireatm ent on that basis.
(NKWVAPER CNTERPfUSE ASSN.)

John wants to tour the Caribbean 
Islands and record his trip in 
pictures. But he knows little about 
photography and doesn't want the 
hassle of attending classes in the 
evenings after work.

Karen is a young writer with 
reams of unpublished short stories 
and poems awaiting a publisher’s 
perusal.

Bill and his wife, Kate, are bored 
by the regular Friday night back
gammon game with their 
neighbors.

Surprisirtaly, the same solution 
may be r^h t for each of these 
diverse malcontents, according to 
travel agents across the country. 
Ocean liners have added a new 
feature to the longstanding pleasures 
and benefits of ocean travel, the 
theme cruise.

One line, for example, has 
introduced theme cruises to appeal 
to enthusiasts of photography, the 
publishing world, and bridge and 
backgammon. John could take the 
two-week photography cruise, sailing 
April 28, 1979. It will feature Ed 
Meyers, executive editor of Popular 
Photography Magazine, to offer 
suggestions on improving composi
tion, exposure, and use of the lens 
and filter. John can try out what he's

learned while visiting an exotic 
circuit of Caribbean ports.

A unique, if unorthodox, approach 
for unknown writers like Karen to 
meet editors is to take the. same 
cruise. The Norwegian America 
Line's Sagafjord sets sail April 14, 
1979 for a two-week nine-port 
Caribbean cruise with editors Hor
ace Sutton, and Carll Tucker, as 
well as authors, agents, and pub
lishers to lead seminars, informal 
panel discussions, and autograph 
parties for young writers and others 
interested in the publishing world. 
Port visits will offer literary tours 
and talks with local writers.

For Bill and Kate, floating 
backgammon will be the center of 
interest on a cruise sailing March 31, 
1979. The cruise will be hosted by 
backgammon expert Alexis 
Obolensky and others. During the 14 
nights and calls at nine ports, 
passengers have the opportunity to 
play backgammon with international 
champions such as Obolensky'and 
Joe Pasternak, to gain pointers on 
strategy, and to play in tournaments 
for beginners, intermediates, or 
advanced players. Prices for this 
two-week cruise range from SI,050 
to $2,030 per person, double 
occupancy.

A perusal of 25 other cruise lines 
that make up the Cruise Lines 
International Association shows that 
these aren't the only theme cruises 
around. For example, in addition to 
good food, sea air, and sightseeing, 
you can view a solar eclipse off the 
Pacific coast of Mexico with leading 
astronomers on board to ansv^er 
questions. The price tag: 
$1,345-52,525.

A country-western music cruise 
sails round-trip from New York to 
Nassau and Bermuda with Hank 
Williams, Jr., and Kitty Wells 
aboard. Price: $445-5750.

Wines of Italy is the theme of 
Costa Line's 11-day cruise through 
the Caribbean on the Federico C., 
for $765-51,325 per person.

Travel agents suggest that those 
who dismiss cruises because of the 
high price tags make a more detailed 
comparison between ocean and 
cross-country travel. They point out 
that the price of a ticket includes 
room, transportation, meals, and 
entertainment. The meals, for exam
ple, include breakfast (in bed, if you 
like), mid-morning bouillon on the 
sundeck, luncheon, afternoon tea 
with cakes and pastries, and a superb 
dinner, capped by a midnight buffet. 
Entertainment on board ranges from

dance lessons, skeet shooting, cook
in g  demonstrations, jogging, swim
ming, and sunning by day to 
first-run movies, nightclubs, danc
ing, gambling, and parties by 
night.

There are different cruises for 
different budgets. The main factor in 
determining the price of a cruise is 
its duration. Itineraries range in 
length from three days to three 
months. A travel agent can recom
mend a ship right for your needs and 
tastes, as well as cost-saving features 
such as a fly/cruise package that 
makes ships accessiÙe even to 
landlocked midwesterners. The 
packages offer a considerable sav
ings in airfare, and include com
plimentary transfers between airport 
and pier. In addition, a rail/sail plan 
is available from 105 cities. When 
the per-person cabin rate is at least 
$435, the ship line will reduce the 
cruise fare by the cost of the 
one-way ticket to Miami on 
Amtrak. ■

You, of course, are the best judge 
of the kind of cruise that best suits 
you. See a travel agent for a list of 
cruises available.

Luggage tip s
Even if you are a seasoned 

traveler, a good look at your 
luggage situation might still be 
in order, according to Western 
International Hotels. With a well 
- coordinted wardrobe, careful 
packing and a wise purchase of 
pieces, you'll never have to be a 
slave to tons of packages

A basic rule of thumb is to 
pack one regulation suitcase per 
adult. (If you buy a huge 
suitcase; you might not be able 
to tote it. should it become 
necessary.) You can then add 
one or more special pieces, a 
tote, a duffle, or a hang • up bag 
for general use. A hanging bag is 
wonderful for suits or pants 
suits. It's easy to pack and easy 
to handle enroute and when you 
arrive. Many of them have 
zippered compartments for 
shoes, underwear and any 
purchases you might make.

To recognize your luggage 
quickly at airports and in hotel 
lobbies, tie a bit of bright ribbon 
or cloth to the handle of each 
piece. Also paste labels with 
name, home address and phone 
on the inside of each piece just in 
case the outside tag gets lost.

Western International Hotels 
recommends, however, that you 
always lock your luggage 
enroute.

a
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‘Animal House’ 
left its mark
Los Angeles (AP) — You may find TV no 

laughing matter, but for better or for worse, you 
face 26 situation comedies. 10 of them new, when 
the networks' mid-season schedules start early 
next year

A notable feature: The success of “Animal 
House" has left its mark on the minds of the 
program  gurus All three networks have 
collegiate sitcoms on tap for Professor Niel
sen's mid-term exams

ABC has an as-yet untitled comedy it says is 
based on “House" NBC has a sororityfratemity 
caper, “Brothers and Sisters,' while CBS has 
“Co-Ed Fever" in which a women's college goes 
coed.

(Wonder if there'll be a graduate series called
"Carbon Copy"»

ABC has the most sitcoms afoot for 
mid-season, 12. of which three are new. Next is 
CBS with 10, four of them newcomers NBC, 
though gearing up for a run at top-rated ABC. 
has but four laughters, three of them new. All 
four will air Friday nights

ABC's big comedy nights are on Tuesday and 
Thursday' each night to offer four sitcoms. You 
also will detect two more on Fridays, another 
two on Saturdays

At CBS. Sunday and Monday are the big sitcom 
nights, with four airing on each night. Another 
two will appear Wednesday nights.

Variety won't be the mid-season spice of TV 
life. Only ABC has a variety series. “The Os
mond Family Hour." But Mary Tyler Moore, 
whose new Sunday variety series flopped, has a 
variation planned.

CBS calls it "The Mary Tyler Moore Hour" 
(titles ending in "Hour" may be TV's newest 
trend). It'll have the comely star doing a 
situation comedy revolving around a variety 
show of hers

No slot is set for it yet. though If CBS decides 
to put the show on its mid-season roster, it'll have 
to bump another series now on the roster to make 
room for it

PAfMPA NIWS Mdn. • . ' i f T i  *■

Regulations need coordination
AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  It is 

t o o  e a r l y  to legislate 
safeguards against grain eleva
tor explosions, but the state 
needs to coordinate grain in
dustry regulation, the Texas 
Agriculture Department has 
recommended

"Grain elevator explosion 
safety can be likened to air
craft safety," says an agency 
report on the hazard "No mat
ter what precautions are taken, 
accidents are implicit in the na
ture of the problem "

In the last 20 years.' 58 ex
plosions have rocked Texas 
grain elevators Volatile gram 
dust accumulates in the struc
tures and can be ignited by 
static electricity, faulty wiring, 
smoking and other sources.

"Since research has yet to 
prove methods and controls

which would be effective in pre
venting or controlling ex
plosions." the study said, '"leg
islative action requiring the in
stallation of equipment is not, 
advisable."

A grain warehouse technical 
committee should be estab
lished to coordinate state ef
forts to combat the problem, 
the agriculture department rec
ommended X

The panel would coordinate 
state regulation, evaluate laws 
concerning grain warehouses 
and establish an accident inves
tigation team

The state agriculture depart
ment should establish a liaison 
with federal agencies regu
lating grain elevators 

" Based on prior recommen
dations, the Texas Departnient 
of Agriculture will begin grain

elevator explosion safety in
spections as an additional part 
of its responsibility to period
ically inspect grain ware
houses." the report continued 

‘ Agriculture Commissioner 
Reagan Brown wrote grain 
warehouse inspectors in Octo
ber of their new responsi
bilities.

“ As part of your normal 
duties. I want you to pay more 
attention to the conditions in 
grain warehouses.'" he wrote 
the state inspectors

Brown said they would con
duct walk through inspections 
to note safety hazards, but no 
disciplinary or regulatory ac
tion will be taken against safe
ty violators Inspectors were 
told to leave an unsafe elevator 
and not return until the hazard 
is corrected

Industry bears the pnmary port said, with supplemental
burden of financing research funds coming from state and
into elevator explosions, the re- federal agencies.

Jones made TV movie
Hospital cost controls 
abhored by professionals

By JOHN CUNNIFF 
AP Business Analyst 

NEW YORK (API -  If you 
ask the hospital industry wheth
er voluntary cost controls work 
you will get back an affirma
tive answer. It claims to have| 
proved its point: it claims it 
has a lesson to teach others.

Not everyone will agree with 
the industry's own assessment, 
because it concedes price:» rose 
13.6 percent in the 12 months 
through August But that, it ob
serves, is better than the year- 
earlier's 16.5 percent 

And. says Alex McMahon. 
American Hospital Association: 
president, the improvement will 
continue "The word is out." he 
said: Americans are fed up' 
with rising hospital costs, and 
the hospitals must respond.

The alternative. McMahon

fears, is controls, which are ab
hored professionally and per
sonally by many of those who 
run the nation's 6.000 commu
nity (nongovernment) hospitals 

“There is no stimulus to vol
unteering like the draft." said 
an associate as he explained 
the " V E " or voluntary effort 
program begun more than a 
year ago by the AHA and re
lated health groups 

VE set as its major goal a 2 
percent annual reduction in the 
rate of increase of hospital ex
penditures for 1978 a ^  1979. 
Not a decrease in expenses, it 
should be noted: merely a de
crease in the increase rate.

The route to the goals was 
clear: They would seek no net 
increase in the number of hos
pital beds, a reduction in new 
capital investment, a voluntary 
limit on physician fee in

creases
There is nothing very original 

in such measures, except in re
lation to the attitude that pre
vailed before The "before " at
titude was that in health care 
matters no expense should be 
spared.

As McMahon tells it. the “be
fore" attitude emanated from 
the public itself, even though it 
was the public that later served 
notice it was fed up. The differ
ence symbolizes the decades: 
In the 1960s the mood was ex
pansionary: in the 1970s the 
mood favors conservation.

"No longer are we able to do 
everything we want to do." 
said McMahon " We have to 
prioritize, just as in education 
and national defense" This, he 
said, is the current message to 
the industry

Singer won triple crown
By JOE EDWARDS 

Associated Press Writer
NASHVILLE. Tenn (AP) -  

Jintnty BoWen says he always 
sang off key and has grown too 
old to disco. But he's earned, 
music's triple crown as a sing-' 
er. record producer and record, 
company executive '

Bowen, a cheerful 40-year-old 
with a penchant for whaler's 
hats, made the winner's circle 
in 1957 with the rock 'n' roll hit. 
“ I'm Stickin' With You." He 
gave up singing, switched to 
record producing and turned 
out a daily double of "Stran
gers in the Night" by Frank Si
natra and “Everybody Loves 
Somebody Sometime" by Dean 
Martin And he's been an exec
utive for MCA and MGM 
record companies here and in 
Los Angeles

His musical derby b e ^  in 
Texas when he teamed with 
Buddy Knox of "Party Doll" 
fame. It continued in Los Ange
les when he hooked up with Si-

inr Nashville where he's associ
ated with country music artists

As a rock 'n' roller, he was a 
contemporary of Buddy Holly.- 
Rick Nelson. Jerry Lee Lewis.

Carl Perkins. Roy Orbison and 
Conway Twitty. In Nashville, 
he has joined other ex-rock 
stars like Bill Justis of 
"Raunchy" fame. Jimmy d i 
mer who had “Sugar Shack", 
and "Bottle of Wine." .Dave! 
Burgess of the Champs and 
"Tequila” fame and Larry, 
Henley of the Newbeats who 
recorded "Bread and Butter."

“ I was a bad singer,” Bowen 
recalled in an interview in his 
spacious second floor office. “ I 
was always a one-eighth tone 
flat. But I was consistent"

"The girls screamed all the 
time so I didn't know how bad I 
was." he said. “I just shook my 
butt and hoped they screamed

“ I quit making records in 
1959 by mutual agreement with 
the public. I had eight people at 
a couple of shows and 20 at an
other," ___

He said he believes the disco 
rage today is much like the 
“ Big Band" popularity three 
decades ago.

“ I'm too old to dance, but 
disco is very important today 
It's a parallel to the Big Band' 
days when everyone danced 
Discos seem like places where 
people are the stars as opposed 
to a place where you sit and 
listen. It's like a big party "

He's not as complimentary of 
punk rock, which he calls "a 
passing fad.”

"Music is spread again now, 
but usually there's one force 
like Sinatra or Elvis or the 
Beatles. In the next year or 
two. I think there will be anoth
er monster artist. For a while. 
I thought it might be Elton 
John."

LAS VEGAS, Nev (AP) -  
Tom Jones doesn't plan to gy
rate across stages belting out 
songs to moaning women for
ever, although he'd like to. He's 
going to become an actor, so 
he'll have something to fall 
back on.

Jones already has made a TV 
movie, a series pilot to be 
shown on NBC though no air 
date has been set He's also 
bought what he calls "the per
fect vehicle for me.” the rights 
to a book called "The Gospel 
Singer,” which will become his 
first motion picture

“ I'd like to stop time right 
here." said Jones, after danc
ing. bouncing, joking, and 
punching out songs for two 
shows at Caesar's Palace 
“ Most people have a goal that 
they set, they want to reach it 
in five years or something But 
I feel like I've reached what I 
set out to do. All I want to do is 
continue."

The 37-year-old Jones knows 
that time isn't standing still. 
Through daily workouts, steam 
room treatments after each 
show, the elimination of alcohol 
before going on stage, he is in 
top physical shape — as many 
ladies in his audiences will a t
test — and has never missed a 
scheduled performance

He doesn't always produce

E M ER G EN Q
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those bell-like high tones on the 
teary ballads, as he did 10 
years ago But in his two-week 
Caesar's Palace appearance, 
renditions of the late Elvis
Presley standards — "1 Can't 
Help Falling in l^ve with You" 
and "Are You Lonesome

Tonight?" — were turned into 
pure Tom Jones: Dramatic,

Aik UsI
'.'O C l'c

heart-tugging, sung with the 
earthy, masculine voice that 
seems classical in an era of 
high-pitched Bee Gees and Cas
sidy brothers

"I'm  not getting any younger, 
time is getting on." he said 

Td like to get into films and 
become a good actor, so that I 
don't have to rely totally on my 
voice." .*
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Th« natural baouty of Control Toxas 
it rofloctod in Arturo's work. Ho 
works oqually woll in both oil and 
watorcolor but profort tho wator« 
color and hit landscapes dopkt tho 
hill country with a special touch only 
ho hat with watorcolor.

Visit with Arturo and view 
hit work

Saturday, 7-9 p.m.
Sunday, 1-3 p.m.
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for the holidays
Shimmery satin a e p e  for 

those extra special 
occasions. Pykettes* fly

away vest, blouse arxt 
long skirt,. . a  sensational 

holiday look. 
Sizes 8-16

(10 point« lor «ach qunM on antweretl cofractty)
1 The Department of Health, Education, and 

Welfare estimates that as many as qf 
Annerica’s school children do not eat 
breakfast.

a-one-eighth c-one-half
b-one-fourth

2 Cuban President anruxinced that his 
government plans to free more than ifiO O  
political prisoners being held in Cuban jails.

3 The Cuban president also said that his country 
has had MiG-23 jet fighters since last year. 
(CHOOSE ONE: China, The Soviet Union) 
manufactures the MiC-23.

4 A former city supervisor is the suspect in last 
week's assassination of Mayor George 
Moscone of

a-San Francisco c-Los Angeles 
b-Chicago

5 The serious illness of Algerian President 
(CHOOSE ONE: Muammar Qaddafi, Houari 
Boumedienne) caused observers to wonder 
who might become the next leader of that 
North African nation.

n e w s p k t u r e
(10 point« H you aw«w«r Ihl« quM tion corrocOy)

O nera l David Padilla Arancibia recently took over the 
government of a landlocked South American country 
whose main resource is tin. Padilla promised to hold democratic 
elections next |uly.

a-Bolivia b-Paraguay c-Peru

s p o r t lig h t
(2 point« lor M c b  quM lion «n«w«r«d corroctly)

(10 point« H you can IdantMy thh  paraon in ttw now«)

I was the leader of the 
People’s Republic of 
China until my death in 
1976. W all posters 
appearing in China 
recently have aiticized 
me, and pointed to a 
power struggle among 
China’s current leaders. 
What is my name?

1 The Baseball Writers of America named Detroit Tigers second
. baseman (CHOOSE ONE: Paul Molitor, Lou Whitaker) the

American League’s rookie of the year.
2 Left-handed pitcher Tommy John, who wen 16 games for the 

Los Angeles Dodgers last season, signed a contract to play the 
next three years with the ..? . .

a-Philadelphia Phillies 
b-New York Yankees 
c-Kansas City Royals

3 Julie Brown upset defending champion Jan M errill to win the 
Amateur Athletic Union’s women’s (CHOOSE ONE: gym
nastics, cross country) title.

4 A third place finish in the Big Ten has ea rn ed ..? ., the chance 
to play against Georgia Tech in the Peach Bowl on Christmas 
Day.

a-Minnesota b-Purdue c-lowa
5 Young players like quarterback Jim Zom and wide receiver 

Steve Largent have helped the three-year-oW (CHOOSE ONE: 
Tampa Bay Buccaneers, Seattle Seahawks) to a strong showing 
in the 197iB National Football League season.
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1 Cheese fiate 
(•bb()

4 Group of 
Ktors

8 Collection of 
tents

12 Same (prefix)
13 Margarine
14 Nile queen 

for short
15 Froten state
17 Engine part 

(pi I
18 Ovule
19 Compass 

point
21 Pollen bearer
22 At rest 
25 Genetic

material 
27 Crew 
30 Feels
33 Triumph
34 Prison room
36 State (F r)
37 Of India 

(prefix)
39 Cam s brother
41 Generation
42 Part of speech 
44 White and

shining 
46 Gold (Sp)

47 Part of a list
48 Girl's name 
so Humor
S2 Tiny particle 
56 Thought (F r) 
58 Bull fighters
61 Cruel men
62 Ruse
63 Wipe out (si.)
64 Loves (Lat)
65 Auld Lang

Answer to Previous Purzie

S i a
□ □ □ { □ □ □ □ B i d  

□ D Q  
O D D

A S

T 1 T l
A O O
C L U
K E n

66 Printer s 
measure (pi )

T N A c
O U % T
1 s E E
L I D

!H T *0
n O E
□ D U
□ £ JL
□ M j J
E A T l
E N A l

D O W N

1 Toupees
2 Words of un

derstanding (2 
wds)

3 Shoe part
4 New England 

cape
5 Caliph s name
6 Mediterranean 

sailing vessel
7 Plays
8 New Deal 

program
9 White lade
10 Same (Fr)
11 Assume an 

attitude

16 The same
■ (Lat)
20 Rather than 

(poetic)
23 Nuclear 

agency (abbr )
24 Big name in 

golf
26 Compass 

point
27 A s’lp of
28 One (Ger)
29 Star
30 Napped
31 Nobleman
32 Remain
35 Pound (abbr )
38 Possessive 

pronoun

40 Civil War 
general

43 At this time
45 In the middle 

of
47 Cisalpine land
48 Type size
49 Common 

ancestor
51 Demons
53 Soft mud
54 Streetcar
55 Snakes
57 Superlative 

suffix *
59 Quantity of 

coal
60 Forever

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 20 21

22 23 24 25 26

27 28 29 30 31 32

33 ■ 35 ■ 36

37 38 ■ 39 .0 ■ "
42 ■ 45

46
_ ■

48 49 ■ 50 51 52 53 54 55

56 57 58 59 60

61 62 63

64 65 66

Astro-Graph
ly  Mrnko Bodt Otol

Oecem iM r 1 , 1971
This comirtfl year you could 
make a mark in the world by 
becoming involved in projects  
where you can use your origi
nality. There is a m arket for 
your imagination and creativity. 
SAQITTARIUS (N o *. 23-Oec. 
21) Small groups are apt to be 
more to your liking than large  
gatherings today. W here the 
crowds too big you might 
feel that you're lost in the  
shuffle. Flrid out m ore of what 
lies ahead for you in 1979 by 
sending for your copy of Astro- 
Graph Letter Mail 50 cents for 
each  an d  a lo n g , s e lf -  
addressed, stamped envelope  
to Astro-Graph. P.O. B o* 4B6, 
Radio O ty  Station. N Y. 10019 
Be sure tg specify birth sign. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Success is likely today where  
your ambitions are concerned, 
because you're  a strong clos
er. Save your trump cards to 
take the final trick.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fwb 19) 
Short trips, are favored today, 
but not overnighters. If you're  
anxious to visit frier>ds. select 
those who don't live too far

F ^ E S  (Fob. 2fMNarch 20) You ' 
operate extrem ely well today in 
situations perm itting you to 
function- with a free  hand. 
Instinctively, you'll know how  
to get what you go after.
ARIES (M arch 21-Apr« 19) , 
Sluggish types should be I 
avoided today. They'll cauao  
you only frustration. You'll be ‘

You
free to act independ-

bristting with energy, 
lid be  ■should 

enhy.
TAURUS ( / ^  20-May 20) Your 
business instincts are very 
sharp today. See if you can  
uncover something profitable, 
or look fo ra  good by on an item  
you've been wanting.
G E M IN I (M ay 21-Juna 20) 
Friends won't be able to say 
they don't know w here you 
stand today. You have the 
courage of your convictions. 
You'll back up what you say 
with action.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Challenging situations awMren 
the best in you today. Should a 
gauntlet be thrown down, you'll 
pick it up with alacrity
LEO (July 20JUig. 22) If you've  
been sitting on your duff a  bit
too much lately, involve your
self in some form o f mild 
physical activity today. Ex-- 
ercise will do you good.
VIROO (Aug. 23-Se|H. 22) A 
situation could develop today 
that will enable you to martage 
something (or another, and 
reap in return a part of the  
rewards for yourself.
L IM A  (Sept. 2S-OC1. U )  W hen 
laced witn difficult choices
today, your first Im p u ls e  may 
be to dodge them. A fter reflec
tion, however, you'll be able to 
face them  fearlessly.
SCORPIO (O ct. 24-Nov. 22) It 
would be a mistake today to let 
someone who isn’t as familiar 
with your finartces as you are  to 
make decisions for you in this 
area. Balance your own books.
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Rod Carew on way to San Francisco —  maybe
By KAUni BKKNSTKIN 

A l' Sportii Writer
O K U N IX ) ,  Ha (Al*i -K o d  

Careu. the unhappy sevim-timo 
A m e r i c a n  U‘ague batting  ̂
champitn. has a chancr to es- ' 
cape from the MinnewXa Twias 
today if he wants to play for 
the San Franciset» Giants 

i t s  up to Mr Carew. said 
Twias owner Calvin (iriffith 
Carew has told (iriffith he will 
niX sign with MinnesaXa after 
the 1979 season, the first base- 
man's contract option year 

Carew appeared on WCCO-TV 
in Minneapolis Thursday night 
and indicatcrl he would wait to 
scr- what the (iiants had to of

fer before he made* a decision 
on the trade

"I didn't want to go to San 
Francisco.' Carew said I 
don't know how it's going to 
turn out." Carew said he and 
his agent would meet with Gi
ants' officials today in Min
neapolis

Griffith has no choic-e but to 
trade Carew and get some val
ue for onc‘ of the- game's best 
hitters, or lose him for nothing 
in the frer'-agent re<>ntry mar
ket

Carew .objected to alleged 
racist remarks made by Griff
ith in a .spct-ch in Wauseka. 
Minn . proclaiming: "I'll never

play lor the Twins again" 
Griffith said the remarks were 
misinterpreted, but that didn't 
pacify Clarew

Griffith spent this week at 
the annual major league winter 
baseball nweXing attempting to 
oblige his dis.satisfied star anr 
came up with a deal with the 
Giants

We are getting three players 
for Carew.’ Griffith said after 
attending a mevting in which 
baseball owners postponed until 
January a plan fur thrcH.' divi
sions in each league and 
double-tiered playoffs.

The deal betwc>en the Twins 
_ and Giants, if Carew approves.

will sc>nd first baseman Mike 
I vie. center fielder l.arry flen- 
dron and and rookie pitcher 
f*hil Nastu to Minnesota The- 
Twins also may get $400.000. 
the dollar limit allowed in a 
trade by Commissioner Bowie 
Kuhn

Carew. 33. who has spent his 
10-year major league career 
with the Twins, has the right to 
approve or di.sapprove the 
trade Carew s agent. JcTry Si
mon. an attorney and relative 
of the player s wife, was un
available for comment

San F'rancisco owncT Bob 
Lurie reportediv has offered

Carew a five-year contract 
worth $3 S million, the sanw 
deal Carew was asking from 
the Twins

In the only other trade Thurs
day. the Boston Red Sox sent 
pitcher Bill Lee to the Montreal 
Kxpos for infielder Stan f^pi

liee. 31. often at odds with 
the Red Sox front office and 
field Manager IXtn Zimmer, 
was 10-10 for the Sox last year, 
but he didn't pitch at all the 
last month of the 1978 season 
Lee won 94 games fur Boston in 
eight years, second to the 123 
all-time record for Sox left
handers. held by Mel f’arnell

Papi. 27., batted 230 in 67

Harvester basketball roundup

Gals win; boys, Shockers fall
Pampa's girls varsity was the 

only one of four Harvester 
basketball teams to win its 
gam e Thursday. The girls 
topped Big Springs 48-29 in the 
first round of the Hereford 
tournam ent and will meet 
Tascusa at 6 tonight in winners 
bracket action

P a m p a 's  buys v a rs ity , 
meanwhile, fell to Enid lOkla i 
57-42 in the first round of its 
tournament at Lawton. Okla 
They'll face Lawton Eisenhower 
or Wichita Falls in a 3 p.m. 
matchup today

Pampa's entries in its Junior 
Varsity Tournament also look it 
on the chin Perryton topped the 
Pampa sophomores 57-42. while 
the Shockers were on the short 
end of a 46-40 count against 
Dumas

Girls varsity
P am pa tra ile d  22-20 at 

halftim e, but outscored Big 
Springs 28-7 in the second half to

claim the victory.
•’We were real cold in the first 

half, but we knew we could beat 
them. ' Coach Mary Thomas 
said We warmed up in the 
th ird  quarter (during which 
Pampa outscored Big Springs 
18-3) and our defense worked 
real well We had a lot of 
interceptions.

Kellye Richardson had 2( 
points to lead the Harvester 
gals, while Pat Q>ats hit double 
figures with 10. Becky Davis 
contributed four and Paula 
Baldwin. Teresa Adair. Susan 
Mitchell and Karen Ladd had 
two each

'Once they got started, 
everybody  played w ell."  
according to Miss Thtmias. She 
said the girls hustled after the 
ball and played their matchup 
zone defense to perfection. "We 
got a lot of turnovers." she 
noted.

The victory snapped a three - 
game losing s tr e ^  and left the 
girls with a 5-3 mark on the 
season.

Boys varsity
Pampa led 14-12 after the first 

quarter and trailed by just 31-28 
at halftime, but Enid outscored 
the Hustling Harvies 16-6 in the 
third quarter to put the game 
away

Brothers Homer and Clifford 
Porter led the way for the 
winners. Homer poured in 25 
p o in ts  and  co llected  14 
rebounds, while Clifford knotted 
14 points

Ronnie Faggins" 12 points 
were high for Pampa Steve 
Duke also made it to double 
figures with 10. while Joe Jeffers 
and Steve Stout had six each. 
Daryl Hughes, whose layup at 
the buzzer gave Pampa its first - 
quarter leaid. had four

Enid outrebounded Pampa

35-27 as Stout led the Harvester 
with eight F'agginsandCedrick 
Parker had six apiece 

The Harvies sank just 21 of 66 
tries from the field while Enid 
canned 26 of 53 shots. The loss 
dropped Pampa's record to 2-4. 
a mark Ihey'll try to improve in 
today 's game at 3

JV tourney
E leven  points by Steve 

McDougall and eight by Steve 
Sheperd weren't enough to keep 
P am p a 's  sophomores from 
dropping a 57-42 decision to 
Perryton in the first round of the 
P a m p a  J u n io r  V a rs ity  
Tournantent

And 10 points apiece from 
Kyle Bradford and Darrell 
Johnson weren't enough to 
o v e rc o m e  an 0-8 te am  
performance at the free - throw 
line as Pampa's Shockers fell to 
Perryton 46-40 in the first round 
finale.

Area basketball tourney scores
Canadian and Spearman were 

double winners in the first round 
of the Miami B asketball 
Tournament Thursday night.^

Teresa Morehead tallied 21 
points to lead the Canadian girls | 
to a 60-41 win over Booker. 
Debbie Haster and Joni M ^er 
topped Booker with 12 apiece. 
The Wildcat boys also came out 
with a win over Booker, this 
time by a 71-56 count. Micah 
Lewis' 20 points topped all 
scorers, while Booker's Jay 
Barton had 19.

In other first-round games. 
Follett's girls beat Fritch 52-40. 
F ritch 's  boys topped Follett 
78-69. Spearman's girls ripped 
Higgins 68-22. the Lynx boys 
creamed Higgins 101-34 and the 
Gru ver girls fell to Miami 62-57.

Susan Bean's 18 points were 
high for Miami in its game, 
while Gruver's Darla Armes 
topped all scorers with23.

In action at the Panhandle 
Tournament. Stinnett's girls 
topped Memphis 58-50. the 
M em phis boys nipped the 
Rattlers 53-51. (^room's girls

topped White Deer 57-40 and 
White Deer's boys got by Groom 
64-62.

Mary Ann Miller led the White 
Deer Does with 16 points, while 
Groom's Connie (Crowell had a 
game-high 24. Shane Grange 
and Ethhe Lick hit 20 apiece for 
the Bucks in their win over 
Groom, while Steve Britten 
canned 25 for the Tigers.

In the Samnorwood tourney. 
Ann Skipper hit 12 points to lead 
McLean's girls to a 38-33 win 
over the hwt team. The Tiger

boys weren't as fortimate as 
they fell to Samnorwood 69-37 
Brad Melton's 16 points topped 
the Tiger efforts

M obeetie 's g irls  topped 
Estelline 46-23 behind Denise 
Hilbum's 15 points, while the 
Mobeetie boys topped Allison 
52-37. Richard Laverty led 
Mobeetie with 14 points.

In o ther gam es at the 
Samnorwood tourney, Allison's 
g irls topped Briscoe 35-22. 
Briscoe's boys fell to Estelline 
54-49 and Wellington's girls 
topped ()uail by a 53-32 count.

The sophs led Perryton 28-27 
at halftime, but 23 points by 
Perryton's Jim Griese led the 
Ranger JV to the win.

M ark Payne led Dumas 
scorers with 15 points, while 
teammate Brent Clark added 14. 
The Shockers will play Canyon's 
JV at 9 Saturday for their next 
action, while the sophs will 
advance to the consolation 
finals Hereford's JV didn't 
if^ake the trip and forefeited to 
the Borger JV. which will meet 
Perryton at noon Saturday

The Borger sophs trimmed 
Canyon 45-39 in Thursday's 
other game. Carl Gifford and 
Doug Jackson led a balanced 
Bulldog attack with 11 points 
apiece, while Canyon's Steve 
Beck topped all scorers with 25.

Dumas and th e  Borger 
sophom ores will meet in 
winners bracket play at 1:30 
Saturday. The championship 
game is scheduled for Saturday 
night.

Pahllc Notices
THK STATE OP TEXAS 

COUNTY OF OEAY

games with the Expos last sea
son He played 22 games at 
shortstop. 15 at third base and 
five at second Lee joins calch- 

' er Duffy Dyer, infielder Ken 
Macha. and first baseman Tony 
Solaita as additions to the 
Expos roster since the end of 
last season

The American and National 
League held their separate and 
joint meetings Thursday and. 
as expected, asked for specific 
television money figures, pre
cise schedules and discussion 
with the players before taking 
any action on the revolutionary 
proposal to create three division 
leagues and double-tiered 
playoffs

Public Notices
NOTICE OP PUBLIC HEAMNG 

. ThtZoninxCommIstioBof(heCity 
of Pampa will hold a Public Hearing 
in the (;ity Commiiiion Room, City 
Hall at 3:30 P M., Thuriday, De
cember 21. 1(70

At ouch hearing diicuiiion will be 
heard on:

The propoaed change in loning 
from SF-3 to Neighborhood Service 
with a Specific Use Permit to oper
ate a restaurant of Lot I. Block I, 
Cohen Addition to the City of Pampa. 
Texas: and

The proposed c h a ise  in loning 
from Agriculture to 8F-3 to be used 
for Mobile Homes of Lots 0 thru 14. 
SecUon 2. Boyd Annex Addition to 
the City of Pampa. Texas: and

The proposed change in toning 
from Agriculture to SF-2 of Sunset 
Unit 1 Addition to the City of Pampa* 
Texas.

Your comments on the proposals 
will be heard at this meeting.

BUI Harris 
Chairman 

Zoning Commission 
City of Pampa. Texas 

Dec. 1 .1. t m

Kuhn said the full 18-man 
committee would meet on the 
subject in January The com- 
missioniT said he felt the three 
divisional concept was feasible 
but needed further study Both 
league presidents reported that 
the committee on umpires had 
finalized uniformity on tech
nique They said the strike zone 
would be the same Players

R-17

NoUce is hereby given that origi
nal Letters Testamentary upon the 
ESTATE OF JANIE LEE HUGHES.

d gas
riA U
acting

DECEASED, were granted to me. 
the undersignad, on the 7th day of 
November, 1171. ^  the County Court 
of Gray County, Texas. All persons 
having claims against said estate 
are hereby required to present the 
same to me within the time pre
scribed by law at the following ad
dress:

ROBERT LEE HUGHES 
IIW Huff Rd.

Pampa, Texas 7M43 
ROBERT LEE HUGHES, Indepen

dent
Executor of the Estate of Janie Lee 

Hughes, Deceased 
R-(l Dec I. 1171

Thursday sports scoreboard
G>Uege basketbaU

By Tte Aamctelsd Press 
■AST

Harvard 17. Firdhamdl 
Haty Crass 7t Baalaa UoivarsUy M 
LaSaHc W. IMawarsM 
Maryland Id. Pana Kata tl 
MaasactMssus 7*. Narthsaalam 71 
SI Jahn sM . BiÿarM 

aOVTB
Camseary 74. Valnaralaa •
Caadsl M. t  CwaSsshpsWsnbargdt 
Mlaaiaaipflll ■.ManvMsSI 41 
Navy Ml Vahansn Valsy 44 
New OrlaaBS 74 Murray It 44 
Samliwaal Tssas 41. Wee«

VaadarMh N. Tana Tech 74 
Vlrghda Oammonwaallh 4L Ridunand

Dalrail 74. Oraaaa 74 
lana Slate 41. lea Jaaa Swe 73 
Kanaast4.0ralllabartt77 
Narth Dakala 71 PaeWe iCal 147 
N Dakala Si 41. Tana-Mama 71

■OUlMWnT
CamaeaniS. SW Oklahama 41 
I I  OUahanie 14. Okla laaUal 41 

ìCanbalArt
Taxas Tack 74. Catarada Mala 47 
Waylaad ladlM 74. Taaaa ChrMiaa 14.

OT

FAB WEST
Brigkaia VaaM IMvaraMy-Hswaii 71. 

Messa Callana II 
Lang Baña M 44. Makar 47 
BadUnds 41. Las ta n in  Baptist «  
San Oiaga U 71. USll H 
Saalkara Utah St 4t. laalkara Calarada M

P ro  Basketball
Oatratt m. Oaralaad Ml

WHL
NSW- -

Ferguson surge nets big lead tiSStL'TssSiS
OKUHOMA CITY (APl -  

The defending world champion 
all-around cowboy. Tom Fergu
son of Miami. Okla., surged to 
a 30-point lead in the all-around 
standings at this year's Nation
al Finals Rodeo on the strength, 
of wins in two events Thursday 
night

Ferguson, who is attempting 
to capture the title for the fifth 
straight year, won the steer 
wrestling and calf roping 
events in the seventh go-roind 
of the Professional Rodeo Cow
boys Association "Super Bowl 
of Rodeo."

He now has 160 points in the 
all-around competition. Daimy' 
Torricellas. of Eugene. Ore. is 
in second with 130. third place 
is held by Ike Sankey. of Rose 
Hilt. Kan. with 85 and Dave 
Brock of Pueblo. 0(Xo. has 80 
points and fourth place.

Lynn McKenzie of Shreve
port. La. kept her lead in the 
barrel racing event, but rookie 
of the year Carol Gooatree of | 
Verden. Okla. also maintained' 
her challenge by placing in the 
money for the seventh time in 
seven go-roiBids.

McKenzie turned in a seventh 
go-round time of 18.47 seconds 
and Gooatree marked 16.59. 
McKenzie now has 200 total 
c h a  m p i o n s h i p  points and 
Goostree is doae behind with 
180

In other highlights. Butch 
Kirby of Alba. Texas kept his 
first place in the bull riding 
standings despite (he fact he 
bucked off Tfiursday night. Sev
enth go-round riders changed' 
the line-up somewhat Umn̂ .  , 
Don Gay of Moquite. Texas, 
■cored an S3 to win the seventh 
go-round and move into fourth 
place in the championahip 
standings. Waccy Cathey of Big 
Spring. Texas moved kilo soc-; 
and overall with a second placr 
score of 78 Thursday night.

Ferguson's first in calf roping 
was good enough to move him 
into fourth place in the cham
pionship standings. Willard 
Moody of Wynnewood. OWa. 
went from fourth to first with 
as second place win in the sev
enth go-round.

Bruce Ford of Evans. Colo, 
retained the lead in the bare- 
back bronc event, but he placed • 
out of the money Thursday 
night. Joe Alexander of Cora. 
Wyo., won the seventh g o r o ^  
and moved to withm 10 points 
of Ford in the championship 
standings.

NHL
Bm4m  1 DMraa I 
Ln Mgilw 1 Ballalo I. Uc 
Ntw York liliaiiri 7 J I  LoaM I 
Now York R a a s n l PMMaliMa 2 
Viaeoavw 4. Chato 2

Transactions
BOSTON an> SOX-TraM MB Lao. 

aHckor. n  Maatrvol hr Man rayl. h- 
hoMor

OBTItOrr nOEBS-Naaiei Jat Ut 
otayar-eoach tl Bwir EvaatvWo lAaitn- 
caa AattdaUaai tBUMt Namok Dtaay 
lamaiori aiinastr M Iholr MtaMiiagy 
iSoaUara Lta«ati MMMi

POOIBALL
GREEN BAY PACKI

MiLtm
ERS-lWno4 I

L t t U e % ) o N e s

for
Little Folks.

Thinldno about putting a  little bike 
under the tree lor your little one?

Check our D S ^  and DS-KX) 
models. Durc±>le ployblkes lor 
youngsters v ^ o  like to eoeptore 
nature's trolls. And our RM-50 
and RM-60 models. Quick 
little motocrosseis lor young 
racerk '

Or. 11 your little one Is real little, 
there's our tiny JR-50. The 

smallest Suzuki a ll 
Oh yes. we also have lots 

bigger bikes tor bigger kids.
Ukeyoursell 

So come in now and see 
the Suzuklk Santa has 

brought lor you.

S u z u k i T h e

D&S Suzuki
107 N. Hobart Mf*7751 Doti Ortk-Owner

have often complained that the 
strike zone in the National 
League differed from that in 
the American League 

T h e  zone will be from irad- 
breast to mid-knee." said Lee 
MacPhail. AL president 

John McHale in the National 
league, and (kiffith in the 
American, were re-elected vice 
presidents

PERSONAL
DO YOU have ■ lavad oaa with a 

driaklBi problant Call ALABaa, 
MI-MsV M3-11S2, MI-4111, ar 
M4-4M2

MARY KAY CoimcUcf. Iraa ite iiii. 
Call lor iuapllaa. MUdrad Lamb, 
Conaultant a ll  Lalora. MI-I7M.

NOTICES
MACHAME. UNIQUE Cuatom de  ̂

signs. By Fred Godwin. 1(21 N 
Sumner NS-4M2

CUSTOM MADE macrame. Sun
shine Factory. IJIS Alcock Borger 
Highway.

HANDMADE CHRISTMAS gilts 
Ceramic», ilu lfed  toy», and 
Chriatmn» ornaments. Last »ale 
before C nriilm as. 1121 Willow 
Road. Saturday-Suaday

BORGER PUEBLO. (M N Mala, 
Borxer. Texai woaid like to Invite 
our Pampa (rlaiids to come ia aad 
»ee oar beaulifwl aaicctloa o( Tur- 
quolse. M alachite, Molher-ol-
pearl, and Coral Jawalry Compieto 
maccasla departnaal far Ml tba 
family. Hlgneat qaality. loweit

PERSONAL

WM. C. ELLER ESTATE 
Clara Justice, of Pampa, Taxai, 

individually and a» iHorney-in-fact 
(or all of the devlseet under the Will 
of Wm. C. Eller, Deceased. wiH re
ceive bid» for the purchase of the (ol- 
lowing described real properly 
situated In Carson County. Texas:

; All of the N ortheast (Quarter 
(NB-4) of SocUon 2N, Block I. lAGN 
RR. Co. Survey, SAVE and EX
CEPT, and Owners shall RESERVE 

I all of the oil, gat, caal, asphalt, met
als aad other minerals in, under or 
that may be produced from said
firemises. together with the right of 
ngresa and egreit to explort, pro-

RENT OUR sleamex carpet clean
ing machine. One Hour Martinii- 
ing. 1M7 N. Hobart. Call MB-HII 
for information and appointment.

prices. Lay-a-way, Visa, frac.gift 
wrapping. 274-1711.

TOP OF Texas Lodga No. IMI. Da- 
ctm bar 11, Study tad  Practice. 
Tuesday, December llth. Feed at 
l :N  p.m. Spacial meeting and 
guest speaker, T:M p.m. All Madi
sons urged to attend.

TOP OF Texas Scottish Rite Aaaacl- 
atlon. meeting Friday, Decambar 
I. I:M  p.m. Ladlei are tavflad.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS aad
Al-Anon meets Monday, Friday I 
p m 44Stk W Brown. MI-24H

MARY KAY Cosmetics, tree facials, 
supplias. and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn. Consultant. 
MS-S117.

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Aaon. Tataday and Saturdays. I 
p.m. 7X7 W. Browning. M5-1UZ. 
MI-IMS. Turning Point Group.

WOLF CREEK Mining Companr 
»flags for prt-

4 sa
and Rock. CaU MI-MM.

Band, now taking boaku .  
vate partiaa ana dancaa. Cntmtrr

duco and develop the same; said 
premises subject to (t)  current ag
ricultural lease; (2) oil aad 
leases; and (3) easements and ri 
of-wayofracord and lanseaffacl 
sbM property. Land - owners' aharié 
of any growing crop goes with the 
land. SMC will be made by warranty 

> deed, with marketable title. This 
land Includes IM acres of cropland 

' aad no acrot of pasture. Bids miw be i mailed or dsfhrerod to Mrs. Cfara I Justice, 1321 Charles StrecL Pampa. 
Texas 47MS until I : ( ^ -  m. on Iheltb 
day of January IfTI. Owners reserve 
the right to rcieet any and all blda. 
Upon acceptance of hid. partiaa «UU 
aatar into an anrnasi money eaatraet 
with II paretai earnatt money da- 
posit. sabject to approval of liUa. 
Copy of said proposed coatract av- 
allaUe at my home.
R-ft December 7 .t.ll .ll .l t .l l .l4

LOST & FOUND
LOST: MALE B rittlaav Spaniel

tiuppy, liver and white, lost in vie- 
ally of IN  Ward. Call af(er 4:W. 
MB-74I7 Reward.
...........................  w j

Molcoln Hinkle, Inc.
1925 N. Hobewt

Serving The Top O* Texai
669-7421 

Hmm 25 Years

It Your Haafing Syttam on fha Blink?
•  0417 Service It Available 24 Herirt A 

Day, 7 Day« a Week.
•  All Werk Beilllvely Orioronteed.
•  Hiimbt g •  Heating •  Air Cenditiening

MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS
Budget Tarma-Wa Apprichita Tour l usiwasi
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BUSINESS OPP. GENERAL SERVICE YARD WORK
RESTAURANT FOR Ltasr lor any 

worlh wkile rtaiaa or purjioit 
Coantry Route Trailer Park

WELL EQUIPPED and well located 
profreuive dry rleanini buiinets 
Only one in area E icdlent Buii 
nett Owner retiring CallM C K I

BUS. SERVICES
P AND P Ditching Service Ditches 

due. water gas line repairs Mis
cellaneous Phone M5-OM

W 4 W FiberglassTank Co 207 PrK'f 
Road. MS-3M1 Oilfield salt water 
tank, farm  tanks, fresh water 
tanks Sales-Service-Supplies

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITION REMODELING 

PHONE M&-IIU

ADDITIONS. REMODELING J 4 K 
co n tracto ri. Je rry  Reagan. 
Mt-(747 or Karl Parka M(-2t41

BUILDING OR Remodeling ol all 
types Ardell Lance Mt-3»40

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, root
ing. custom cabinets. counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying Free 
estimates Gene Bresee U&-Ì377.

PAMPA INSTRUMENT Service. 
1(17 Lea. Now renting SENCO Air

ELKTIIC SHAVER REPAIR
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

2IU N Chruly M (4 lll

SEWER AND Drain line cleaning 
Alto Ditching Service 

Call Maurice Cross US 43t( or 
US^2(47

CERAMIC TILE repair Call 
MSS«7S

HOUSE LEVELING 20 years es 
perience Call Bob Joiner. US-SOSO

GENERAL REPAIR
ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 

Parts New 4 Used raiurs lur sale 
Speciality Sales 4 Service 

1001 Alcock on Burger Hi-Way 
US0M2

FIREPLACES BUILT, crack in 
brick homes repaired, brick work 
Harley Knutson. US-4237

INSULATION
THERMACON INSULATION

301 W Foster UO-OMI,

FRONTIER INSULATION
Donald-l^enny US-S224

PAINTING

Nailers and staplers. For any car-

5enter work Do it i 
ENCO. Call MS-IS27

easier with

ATTENTION HOMEOWNERS' 
Have you been priced and though it 
to high on Steel or Vinyl Siding'’ Or 
if you haven't had an estimate give 
us a call anyway You will receive 
a Crock Pot or Electric Knile tree 
with estimate without obligation. 
Insulation under all tiding All sid
ing jobs come with factory guaran
tee. Call US^INI after S 3( and 
weekends Betty Miser John An
thony Construction Oompany

LET ME FIX YOUR 
Windows-Kitchens-Baths 

Free Estimates 4 Suggestions 
Lloyd Russell US-(3I3

MUNS CONSTRUCTION-Additions, 
panelling, painting, patios, remod
eling and repairs Insured. Free es
timates U3-34U

ELEC. CO N TRA a.
HOUSLEY ELECTRIC. Wiring tor 

stoves, dryers, remodeling, resi
dential. commercial. Call (t(-7(13.

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING. US 2M3

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting. 
Spray Acoustical Celling. US-II4( 
Paul Stewart

BILL FORMAN'Painting and re
modeling. furniture relinishing. 
cabinet work US-4US. 200 E 
Brown

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting 
Neat. Reliable service Call 
U0-3(43 after I p  m

PAINTING 4  Home Remodelling 
General repairs, free estimates 
Jack Sutten. US-1744. Danny 
Courtney. US-3004

WALLPAPER
WALLPAPERING INSTALLED at 

reasonable prices. Free estimates
Call UI-7107 or U0-20M

PEST CONTROL
TRI CITY Pest Control 7 years ex

perience In Panhandle area Com
plete insect control. Licensed, in
sured and bonded. All work 
guaranteed. US-42S0.

Y EA R  END CLEARANCE

1974 1411(11 Limilpd 2 dawr honl top ok CMMikioii, 
I pwwwr otoftof, brakwo, erwito wntrwl, vinyl top, I  
track taps, radio, low mHoopo, ono ownor, $599S.OO

1974. Cadillac Sodewt DovUlo 4 door, powor otooring,I powoir brakoo, AM-fM todio, •  track, low mHoogo
................................................ONLY $3750.00

1974 Morckiry Cougar XR7 2 floor, V-4, comolo, iNMkot 
I Moto, powor otooring, powor brakoo, ab condbion, 
AM-9M Radio, •  track tapo ............. .........$2950.00

Í1973 Chovrolot 94 ton, 4 whool drivo, V-t, powor 
I (toorbig, awtomcbic trammiooion ...............$1775.00

MARCUM
|PONTIAC-BUICK-GMC-TOYOTi

433 W. FesMr Pampo 64V-3S71

AU CANNED
SOFT DRINKS

Your Choko

CHRISTMAS TREE
A P T .O M M d  

SCOTCH r i N i  
WfTNMITAL 

CTAND.

WILL DO tree triming. yard work 
• M i l tand odd joba Call Mr

RADIO AND TEL.
DON'S T V. Service

We service all brands 
3M W Foster UM 4II

FOR RENT
Curlis Malhes Color T V 's 

Jehnsort Home Fttm ishings 
US^33«r4M S Cuyler

RENT A TV-color-Black and while, 
or Stereo By week or month 
Purchase plan available U3-12CI

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos
LOWREY MUSIC CENTER

Coronado Center U(-3I2I

PA MPA TV Sales and Service We 
service all makes 322 S Cuyler 
U»-2(32

FOR A special buy on a General 
Electric color TV. call Wilma at 
US 234(

NEW 13 inch Sylvania color TV. 
while simply lasts. $211 tS each 
Pampa 'TV Sales 4 Service. 322 S. 
Cuyler

SPORTING GOODS
WANTED FRESH killed Coyotes 

Top prices. Come by after S p m. 
weekdays, anytim e weekends. 

• US-3334 423 Tignor

RAINEY'S TAXIDERMY Contact 
at $43 5«2(

SEWING MACHINES
COMPLETE SERVICE Center lor 

all makes ol machines. Singer 
Sales and Service. 214 N. Cuyler. 
Phone U3-23U

BEAUTY SHOPS
PAMPA COLLEGE OF 

HAIRDRESSING 
$11 N Hobart $«3-3321

SITUATIONS

HELP WANTED
PAMPA NEWS Carriers: Earn your 

own m on^. Routes are avtiliible. 
south of High School and east of 
Hobart. Ap^y aow. U(-2$1S.

NOW TAKING applicalloat for 2 
black light Inspectors and t  bd- 
p e ri, also I electronic «nit 
operator Permaaent work. Per
mian Inspection Servlet. 
lU-Ut-TUl or H (-m i.

0 ^ '
4*»*

O w fw i'g  d io ic a  
I4IC WUHalaa. C hasu yaw  ««a 
catara and earnat, aaw I  ba$- 
raam, 1% ballM. ftraplaca with 
beatalatar, OE «abw ato tr tad  
•iaaaaal, (  faat eaOar lanca. 
Waldaa «talaaea la Hgh tebaal. 
M LSm .

Loto
Naa« a  araCnea laf, lanaOry.

pracl

FLASH IN an Hahart and rig ant 
aa Fraaeit, excaOaat lacaMan far 
fa il ilB fy llaaar stara, «rira thra 
ear w a rn , xniaiaanr. MLS SM.
GOOD LOCATION evanrthtag. 
try 171 laal aa Habart aitinSlag  
ta Parvlaaea Straal, ear. btal ar 
Xraek «aalart, cantraeiara, 
staraa, ran naaia H ■ THIS IS IT . 
M LSfilkL.
N  faat let, caraar Haharl and
Ooandalya. OB I . Call MIHy.
MS-SSri.
SM laal Saalfe WHeai • 
anltt, garU ag, aaM la basM
lacHHiaa. ale. U J  «STL.

StaaaMa NcarM TawTiM  «U an- 
tiMlakad raalaaraal - laad prl- 
rala dab ar diaca fadUBaa, Ban-
ragatri Cdflaaaa LoM i'im  H at 
daatrad and )aat h i» bwtoaaa. 
WUI taka trada. O T F IC I IH- 
rORMATlOH OHLT. OSS 
AMBITIOUS g a t a aaiaH bnd- 
nau lana and auto  M gar aaal 
ratnrn aa mm y. Oatag aaatnaaa 
weald werk eel greet WHS eatal 
agiraltaa. IMRm  aaMa ttau aod 
■aaty aad grak ikia acira la- 
e » m . OB T CaU MMy HS-SSn.

aaaldba
anad «Ik ktdraMa. targa dan. 
firaglaea aad baakcaaaa, koga 
■aalar kadraaw wMk aaa  c a r  
gal, I  to !  kalk«, eaalral Mr aa« 
kaal. g a t IlsM. aad ba r baca#

¡Si'rsrcXi/rssts».
s kadrw a. targa dea, Hk kalke, 
I  car garage, larga «ark ( t a  al- 
taekad ta baaM. IS .N I dawa, 
■aaHdy gayiMaU al MM. M lisn.
by large aaraaatoT TMa 1 bad- 
raani.1 U  balha. Uriag 
diala« 
aawtoM
■Icafiv

«lata« raaai, aad kllciMB la

t  k (draiw  aad « 
.«ITaadSKHChrtM y 

w arM Ih aM an . HIMMSblW.
OB •  - SM S. IwM. WMIa 0«4|r. t
kadrac . c«H Aaoray, NM iM .

Larga I  badraaaL B«r«l« «•< 
k « ir (aacad. aaar aMkaaT DaWt 
m aa  OBI.
NEW. 1 badreaai. g. DwtgkL m  
garagea. H l.lM  O.B.S CMI aa. 
NEir. 1 badraam, IlM I. W db 
Bvaa HI.M« CaM aa. MLI.
bsb Ml lini .................U S  dd«g
WabarShad ...............dM-SMC
grawla H a a d h y .........b d « 4 l  I*
Audrey Alta radar ...g H S 4 ltt
ta to  Hod .................«M -W S«
aBwy tandem ...........AéO-MTI

^  4 .

HELP WANTED

D IfS a  MECHANIC
The U.S Navy has immadiate ogea- 

mgs far individuals. I7-S3. to train 
■s diesel mechanics Good pay 
while training M days' paid vaca
tion annually. World travel. Many 
other benefits. For a no obligation 
interview, call Navy M«-U3-3I32 
collect.

NAVY.
ITS NOT JUST A JOS 
ITS AN ADVENTURE

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY Employer 
has opening for a mechanic and 
maintenance person Must have 
previous experience with pack
aged high speed gas compressors 
and engines Excellent pay and be
nefits CaU for interview appoint
ment. IU-U3-III3. Compressor 
Systems. Inc Pampa. Testa.

JOURNEYMAN LEVEL machinist 
with abUity to make own set-up 
Previous experience with balanc
ing of large rotating assemblies 
hdpful. Individuals must be capa
ble of working with bluMrint with 
minimum supervision Salary de
pendant on qualifications ConlacI 
Al LyUeor Bill Schomann between 
(  and 3 p m  Monday-Friday. Can 
call collect. 101-333-23(1

NEED EXTRA cash? Sell Watkin 
Products in Pampa and surround
ing area. Contact T J. Carter. UK 
S. Monroe. Amarillo. Tests 7(1(2. 
37I-43M.

DAY DISHWASHER, w aiter or 
waitress. Apply in person between 
12 and 2 or (  and ( p.m Coronado 
inn 2nd floor. Pampa Club.

MALE HELP wanted Full time, 
also part time to work I a m. to 
noon. Apply in person at Fite Pood. 
1333 N Hobart

BUILDING MAINTENANCE per
son needed, for full time employ
ment for local church. Some previ
ous experience preferred but not 
necessary. Sick leave, paid koliday

ANNS ALTERATIONS. 31( N 
Hobart. Men's and Ladles altera- 
(ions. Quality work, reasonably 
priced Open Tuesday-Saturday. 
( 3(a m -S:3(p m Phonel«SK7(l

MARY GRANGE it doing sewing at 
1(23 S Farley or call M3-3237 Also 
does button holes.

KNITTINO MACHINES
Free demonstration. Make afgbans. 

thelli. or vests in one day MS-2434.

MARY BLEVINS wUI do all types of 
tewing and crochet work. Call 
443-41(4 between I and 3 p.m., or 
come by 144 W Foster.

WOULD LIKE to do bouse cleaning.
Call M3-II3S

N e w  Listing
Garland Street. Two bedroen 
home with spacious dan, llviag 
room, kitchen and bath. Big cn- 
Vert« patio. Corner lot, detnebed 
garage. MLSSSS.

Tw o H o m es
E q u ity  I t iy s

First one in north part of town 
priced at lU.SM. MLS SM. 
Mcead home m  Barnard Street
and priced at yil,IM. MLS S44.

N k a  t r ic k
d o se  to Travis School hat S bad- 
raema. Ilk baths, firaglace, large 
diaiag room and kltcbca. MLS 
4M.

T w o Lots
With frait tram, gardaa agacc, 
tbit nice I  bedroam it a family 
borne. Nicely fencad, vinyl t i e  
lag, seg ara te  garage, much 
more. CMI as now. MLS SM.

From # - I Vk Story  -
I Room  B a se m a n t

Tbit heme caa be I ar 4 bad- 
roonu, nice living ream aad dia
log room. Ctme to downtown. 
CMI aa. MLS S«(.

lOM
..«AS «1«!

MDO. SUPPUE8 M ISCEliANEOUS
Hawaïen Lumbar Ca. .>

4M W Faatar MMMl

Whila Heysa’ Lumbar Ca.
1(1 S Ballard MbSMI

Pomoo Lumbar Ca.
IMI S Hobart MVS7(I

PLASTIC PIPE 4  FITTINGS
B U B D E r S  PLUMBING

sumveo.
S33 S Cuyler MS-3711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

TMNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line ol Building 

Materials. Price Road (M-32H

MACH. B TOOLS
FORK LIFT FOR UASE

By the hour or day Rough terrain, 
fourth wheel drive, up to twenty sis 
foothvertical extension Call 
MS-3S7( or MS 3S2S

GOOD TO EAT
CHOICE GRAIN feed freezer beef. 

Half beef. CUat and Son Cuitom 
Processing and Slaughtering 
M3-7S31 White Deer

GUNS
GUNS, AMMUNITION 
RfLOAOMO SUPPLIES

Best selection in town al l ( (  S. 
Cuyler. Pvad's Inc. No phone.

RAINEY'S GUN Shop. Contact at 
MS-ISK.

HOUSEHOLD
and vacation. Apply in person al 
Central Baptist Church. S tark
weather and Browning.

COUNTER PERSONNEL needed. 
Apply in person only. Radcllff Sup
ply 4(S W. Brown.

WANTED: FIRST claas maebinesL 
Don Riddle Machine Co. Price Rd.. 
(«S-3S4I

NIGHT DESK Clerk wanted. 11 
p.m.-7 a.m. Part-time. Apply In per
son. Coronado Ian.

FULL TIME dishwasher needed. 
Apply at Sambos. 1(3 N. Habart.

TAKING APPLICATIONS for waih 
and grease man. CMI E.F. Em
mons. Serfeo M(-II77.

TAKING APPLICATIONS for driv
ers over (1 yaart of age. Must have
food driving record. Cell E.F. 

¡mmoai. Scrico M(-(S77.

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN

ING, TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING ANOSPRAYING. J R. 
DAVIS. IM-MM.

FOR SALE
BUTUR NURSIRY

in  E Mth («(-SMI
FINISH DIRT work on new berate 

and lawns bistMled. Jim SebMer, 
Canadian, S23-«114

ShMfay
2111 N .

J. Ruff Pumitura
Hobart MS-S3M

WRIGHTS FURNITURE 
NEW AND USED 

MACDONALD PIUMBIN
3ISS. Cuyler MM32I

Jaaa Graham FumHura
1413 N. Hobart M3-2232

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISMMOS 

Curtis Matbes Tetivlatont 
4M S Cuyler NI-IMI

CHARUrS 
Pumitura A Carpet 

The Company Ta Hmm In Yaur

IlM N. Banks («3-41(1

Vacuum Claanar Conlar 
31( S. Cuyler 

M b m : M (-t(N

REPOSSESSED KIRBY: Small 
dowa paymaat, aatame payments. 
CMI m - tm .

FOR A Special buy on a GeaerM 
Blactric refrigerator, call Ron at 
M3-(S4(.

REPOSSESSED ( glace bedroom 
in it, eblaa eabiaat, taMa aad 4 
ebairt, aafa, aad coffee UMta for 
aMe. m s-stn .

GOOD USED taddlet and lack Call 
(«•-(717 after I p m.

UTILITY BUILDING. ICxM'. solid 
built, sheet rocked and insulated 
Good storm windows and electric 
henlert I13M Call SM 24( (311 
after 3 p.m.

DRAWINGS 4  Prises. Everyone 
invited-save money aaJ have fun 
at Public Auction of new tools-shop 
equipment - toys - dolls - purses 
pickpocket proof billfolds - pool 
cues ■ much more Friday night. 
December (-7:30 p m Doors open 
(  3( Pam pa Rodeo Bull Barn 
Highway (Ò East

FOR SALE l(7( Lincoln welder. 220 
amps with leads. 11(31 Call 
(U-2(I3

FOR SALE: One Early American 
Divan. 2 Early American end ta
bles, 1 occasional chair, and I re- 
diner. See at l(H  Grape

GREENWARE PLASTER paints 
and supplies for the Hobbyist Sun
shine Factory. 1313 Alcock. Borger 
Highway.

GIFTS AND a n  supplies (or the ar
tist. Sunshine Factory. 1313 Alcock 
Borger Highway

GREAT SELECTION of Macramr 
aupplies. Pottery and gilts. Sun 
thmeFactory. 1313 Alcock. Borger 
Highway.

MODEL TR4IN H-0 scale on 4x7 
base Complete with buildings and 
icenery. Never has been used 
Would make excellent Christmas 
gift. Call MV3347 or M3-M33

FOR SALE: Stütz cam per cover, 
long wide bed. nice queen tire  box 
spring t, m attress and fram e, 
cheap, small dinette suite, nice. 3 
coffee tablet, $3 to 123. Few odds 
and ends. Kingtmill Cabot Camp. 
North of Celenese. House No (.

FOR SALE: C heap!' Fresh cut 
Christmas trees. 3 feet to ( feet tall. 
M V tdI.

WHITE'S ELECTRONIC metal de
tector. Original cost $2M. Sell for 
is». 113-3(32. White Deer

FOR SALE: Good used (reeier. Call 
M3-I2M.

B E A U T IFU L  COLORED awning 
'  material remnants. Pampa Tent 4 

Awning, 217 E. Brown. '

ANTIQUES

AUTOMOTIVE MECHANIC tools 
Snap-oa three box let. Priced to 
sell. CMI Mter l:M. M3-3K2.

BARGAINS AT Bob and Mary’s! 4M 
S. BMIard. SMe ita r ti  Wedneaday 
until the 24th drawing lor (raejgift. 
Christmas Items for the wholeiam-
ily.

MUSICAL INST.
LOWRtY MUSK CENTER 
Lowrey Orgnst and Pianos 

Magnavos Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center M(-2I21

New B Uiad Pkwioa and Organ« 
Rantal Puichaia Plan 

Torwiey Music Company
i n  tf. Cuyler («3-1231

RICKENBACKER BASS guitar, 
Paavy baas amp, Peavy P.A. tyt- 
lam. CMI g(3-231g.

PETS A SUPPUES
SHOP ANTIK-I-DEN (or roll tog 

«sabs, gKto, MaoL i*ra**"f*i *■" aad BoardI
csllaetablaa. 
Brewa.

MS-2441. SM H.
liif Betty 
pn32.

M ISCEliANEOUS
MAGNETIC SIGNS. Serera Palat- 

log, Bamgar Sttekara, ale. Custom 
Sarvlea Pbraa M M N I.

TRAMPOUNES 
GymsasUet at Pampa 

il«-2MI «M-tSsf

DITCHBS-WATER and gas-mlbor 
regaira. Maeklae fits th ra  IS" 
gatoa. «(MiM.

WE HAVE CB Cbriatraas cards and 
aaw hat p iata  tiles'. O raat far 
C brltlm aa. Jaceb s ', 14S3 N. 
Hobart M3-ITI1.

----------------------------------------------- Parakeota, CockatlMa
FOR SALE: Bxarelaa sqaipmeot, 

Mbs, bMt, laoagar, and boat exar- 
citara, Mao soma hair dryer, haad- 
IvM, and SH I  T foot 1 iacb aloto 
goM tablo. 3M M naciiA

K-S ACRES ProftttioaM Grooming 
Ooborac. IN«

Fwicy. » H -t

PROFESSIONAL POODLE aad 
Sebaaotora groomlag. Tay atod 
aarvtceavailsMa. Plofloam tlvar. 
rad n r le a t,  aad Hack. Sasia Read. 
•t3-4fM.

POODLE GROOMING. Annie Au- 
(Ul. 114« 8. Ftoley. ««(KM(.

PROFEnTlTNAL GROOMING, mI 
breeds. CMI Heita. M3-1(T(. 311 
PowaU.

FISH 4  CRITTERS, IMS S. Baraas. 
Pagglas, kittaai, hamsters, gataea 
g if t, mieaa, rats, (Inehes, cock- 
tuMa, garakaelt. lava birds, and 
ggrroto. N4S343

GERMAN SHEPARD ^ a p p le t.

WANTED
An activa aami-catlraM par- 

wMlng to warig I^ -T íom , 

Apply at 1900 N. Hah art

ÂùSiïsr
Q u e n t i ' i

WILLIAMS.
REALTORS

4 JMsiy CHm i
Extra large don glaa (ormM livtog room oad diaiag araoi Wood- 
baraiof firtgiaeo aad kitebra wKh ballt-ia aggllaaeas. Throa bod- 
rsom i aad two full batho. Coraor lot wHb boaolUal yard. Largo
atUKy. MLS Ml. tT(.(«(.N.

*  M e a d  Ta SaWI
YRI» I  bedroom brHA homo oaN. Roirairboa a largo llvlog room 
with I  waadbarahig (Iraglaco. The igaetoof kMeboa Cm  a eooMog 4 
tvra, dlMoaM, A ditbwasbar. Haw caotrM boM 4 air A eaggxr
t íumMng. 14k W ths; daoMe garaga with alactrte ogoaar. H4.SM.

LS 31S-

Brick I  badraam with living room, daa with waodborMag llroglaco, 
kltcbon wllb Mactric baltl-ia ogailaacao. A t  balha. Largo mattar 
badroom hot doabia dooeto A a draoMag area. Utility roam, daable 
garage, rad aa extra alca yard. SM.4N. MLg 4M.

wNwNi YVMIa
Extra neat I  badraam homo wHh grotty carpal la aad aaw caalrM 
boat A air. Nice ita a  kJteta  A ta n g  aroa. CaaSaoHmada atorm 
arindawa A daart. AH giaoiMaf aMv Tyear aM. M arne beUdiag; 
Mcctrk garage dear igraar. M .M «. klLS MT.

WbaaovaryaaaeatMa aatartokaaaaaMaarllsttags, Uatbamaia 
(ally cavarad by ear axcinaiva VRW VarraaCy Sorvict Caatrael. 
Jeai tbiak-If yon boy aaa M Ibwa baoiM yon are gnaraatead aot to 
have mcxgactad ro ta r blUa an boating, caMtog, giambtag, water 
bcalart. boHt-ia aggliaacaa, alactilcM xyMam-aveadael work (ar I
(oH ytar! CMI ear afriee far fMI «Halla.

OFFICE •  669 257

G iv a

FLYING
LESSONS
ParChitoinae 

HIvMo PNat Oeauad 
SchoM Starts 7  g.iw.

Dec. 14.
Cantaci lorty MMar

^  ^^7 WllWfl

Pam pa A ircraft, 
Inc.

Nrry iafan  Raid 
«65-2141

PETS t  SUPPUES

FOR SALE: Registered peialer 
paps 7(4 Deaae Drive.

CUTE AND Cuddley AKC Poodles, 
make nice Christmas presents 
Two left I  weeks old M3 Call 
M(-224S

AKC CHOCOLATE Poodle puppies 
Ready for Christmas CallM3-41S4

OFFICE STORE EQ.
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 

m achines, calculators. Photo
copies IS cents each Used ollice 
furniture.

Tri-City Office Supply, Inc.
................ Ill M V3113 W Kingsmill i-3333

NCR ELECTRICcash regiiter. good 
condition (330 Call M347SI

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS. S3 up $ l( week 

Davis Hotel. Ill>a W Foster. 
Clean. Quiet. M(-SII3.

ONE AND Two bedroom suites av
ailable. Dally and weekly rates All 
bills paid and (urnithed No re
quired lease Total security sys
tem The Lexington. 1(31 N 
Sumner M3-2I0I.

APARTMENT OR bouse for rent 
Inquire al 2(20 Alcock

PARTLY FURNISHED 2 bedroom. 
2 baths, fully carpeted, garage 
East side. Deposit required. 1273 
mo M3-4I42 or M(-3M^

FURNISHED APARTMENT lor 
rent. Reference required. 6(3-3433

UNFURN. HOUSES
CLEAN 1 bedrooms Adults, no pets 

Deposit required Inquire 1111 
Bond

2 AND 3 bedroom house, partially 
furnished. 314 S. Somerville and 
713 E. Campbell (KC deposif and 
(144 month. No pets or children 
under I years allowed. 4«(-24M.

TWO BEDROOM. |I3 ( month (IM 
deposit Shed Real Estate. (S3-374I 
or M3-2(3(

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
I iu

town acrou street from Post Of
fice. Central heat and air. car
peted. Conaact Buck Worley at 
MS-32SI during day.

HOMES FOR SALE
WJM. LANf KALTY

717 W Foster St.
MS-3M1 or M(-S444

Malcom Denson Raahor
"Membar MLS"

MV3S2S Rai. («(4443

PIKE T. SMITH, MC.
BuDdert -

BY OWNER. 2 bedroom, Kk bath, 
central air and h eat Nice locatioo. 
M3-4S43.

OTT SHEWMAKER REALTOR 
Listings Desirad-112 S. BMIard 

Oft. («1-12». Rea. M3-33S2

1 BEDROOM, dan. 14k batba, living 
room, kitchen, centrM beat, re
frigerated  a ir, front and back 
fenced, 12x22 ftoragebuHdiag. 1(21 
CoHee.

BRICK, 2 bedroom, living room, 
family room, I4k bathx. garage, 
fenced, comer lot. MS-21M.

BY OWNER: 2 bedroom, 14k bxtht, 
large  livUig room and kitekan, 
itcel aiding, storm cellar, storage 
building I tl3  Chestnut. M,3M. 
M3-SM4.

per-

exolic tmpicM flah. Aqaarhira Pet 
Shop. 2114 Alcock. M3-I1H.

RBGIS'TERED BLUE Dobormaa. 
Good watch dag. 11 montha old. 
CM1MA-1T37 Mtar Sp.m.

ADORABLE FEMALE Dachtkund
***^'

I  PU PPIES to give away. CMI 
M34«1S.

CUTE SPOTTED gappy ta giva 
away. Cams tan at 211« N. Chraty. 
(«AÏII1.

FOR SALE; Myna Bird, I  monlbs 
old, tMkf soma. Very eager to 
laa ra  mare. Also AKC raalr?> 
chtonahna pappy. 12'weeks Md. 
WII hMd HI X-maa. ««S-TIU.

Evararaan Stiaat
PERFECTIITN BUILDERS . 

tooM home. Cuttom fcalarai too 
numeroui to mantion. 1 bodroomt, 
2 full baths. Slargodoabitgaragea. 
CMI for ap^inlm ent. Price In high 
IM’s. M3-1IS3

2 BEDROOM home (or sMc. llM  N. 
Dwight Also IS foot telf-conubied 
camp traflar. CMI N(-2(M Mter 
SM p.m .

NEW HOMES-All SIxet. Fixed price 
contracis.

UT BUKDERS, MC.
M3-2374

BEAT INFLATION
Wt have a good Inveotraent, place to 

live, im m ediate Income. New 
greaiing $SM menthly. 2 » a r t-  
menta, apstair apartraeaL oewn- 
atair apartm ent, garage apart
ment- Ml baveieparate entrances. 
1 gwagat. Muse have SMM dawn 
araoraethbig to trade. Wllfinancc. 
wUI trad e  W E'RE NOT ONE 
WAY. cMI us. CMI MUly (••-(•TI. 
Shed Realty, M3-S7A1. capable 
groatlng (444 monthly if buyer deet 
not neon a place to liva.

J«nnM Foster 
Musk Shopp«

1421-C N. HeAort 
AAS-3401 arAAS-SIM

$4nw span « auw. la  *  p jn. Mon
day thru Piidoy. 9dM a jn . (a AiOO 
pra. Sotuiday YM Chrtotmna wl4h 
n̂rô l̂ t̂ueĉ t̂ seo of 

Ono month free l iestwi. CaM or 
canto by now for tfiat apodal 
Owtomat gift!

imPOLSG
11429 N. Hobart 665-4992

2 0 ÏOFF
A U  DENIM JEANS

HOMES FOR SALE

COMPLETELY REDONE
Six room older home, one car gar

age. total p rice . (II .N S  $IS(t 
down. $I7.IM loan established 12 
year loan. (2(1.17 per month Will 
consider trade. Shed Real Estate. 
M3-2(l(or M3-17II

DYNAMITEI
Cowboys nook. 1 story house, base

ment. huge barn, tark buildings, 
corrals. 13 acres Call Milly. 
MS-2171. Shed Realty MM7II

2 BEDROOM house, large den and 
kitchen area, fenced back yard 
with gas grill, heated garage with 
electric door opener See to ap 
precíate Call MS-7731 for ap
pointment

FÜR SALE By Owner. Lovely 3 bed
room brick home, has everything 
1(11 Fir Call for appointment 
MS-2I3«

HOUSE FUR sale 3IS N Cuyler. ac- 
rotsfrom park Withstoragebuild 
ing. on corner lot M3-23I3

LOTS FOR SALE
PRIVATE LAKE lots Call 

MM 77S-2M2

THREE CHOICE spaces 1700 Mem 
ory Gardens. Pam pa Marjorie 
Foote. 1131 W 3rd St Hastings. 
Nebraska 40(01

COMMERCIAL
OFFICE SPACE

For rent In the Hughes Building 
Contact Tom Devaney. M(-23ll.

OFFICE SUITE available Pioneer 
Offices. 317 N. Ballard. Direct in-

auiries to F L Stone M3-3220 or 
I3-37M

FARMS & RANCHES
FOR SALE: Irrigated farm east of 

Pampa. Approximately 400 acres 
with bouse and barns. MO-0343.

TO BE MOVED
TWO HOUSES (or tale to be moved 

Good (or gnragea. 1300 for both 
CMI (00-20(0

2 WAREHOUSES to be moved 1 
metal building to torn down. Call 
M0-I3SI

REC. VEHICLES
Superior Sains

Recreational Vehicle Center 
lOlS Alcock M3-2IM

BilPs Cuatem Campnrs
FOR THE bestand price come to 

Bilia (or Toppera. camperà, trail
ers, mini-motor homes, fuel tanks. 
Service and repair M3-4213, (30 S 
Hobart.

,FOR SALE : S foot cabover camper. 
MM firm. IM-2311. Skdiytown.

MUST SELL this week! 1070 10 foot 
Vagabond Travel TraSer, (ally telf 
conlalaad. factory air. twin bads, 
alecpt 0. maay extraa. Sacrifice 
dacteiUBeu. SOIM. Pampa Mobile 
Home Park.

1077 IDLETIME topper. Booled (or 
Chevrolet pickup. $213. CMI 
M3-0477.

TRAILER PARKS
¡TRAVEL TRAILER spacca avaUa-
I Me. 0(0-0271.

TRAILER SPACE (or ran t $30 per 
month. CMI MS-33S3 Mter 4 p.m.

TRAILER SPACE lor rent. Good 
well water. Call M3-30M or
M3-I1M.

MOBILE HOMES
COUNTRY HOUSE Salat and Ren- 

tMa. M0-71M. 14N E. Predarle.

COMPLETE MOBILE home aer- 
vicc. P rte  eatiffiatai (03-2417.

NICE 1(72 Mobfle home on 1 loto, 
skirted, tied, fenced aew carpets. 
22x10 attachad llvira roam, wHh 
exposed beams and Franklin firap- 
laec. danWe carport and storage 
building. $12,3M. AppointmentgjJ.j----  - --------only. Í-21S1 LMora or l2V2Tt3.

FOR SALE: I4'x$4' unfarntohed 
mebile borne. Priced lor quick 
sMa. Call M(-24«-tS«l.

I07S REMBRANDT mobUehomelar 
tala. Twa bedroom. One bath. 
$43-1(22

AUTOS FOR SALE
WE PAY eath for alee pickupa

JONAS AUTO SAUS 
111! Alcock M3-3M1

CUUCtSON-STOWfRS
Ckevrolet lac.

IH  N. Hobart (S3-IMS

tannpa Chrysler-Plymouth 
Dodra, Inc.

I l l  W. Wilts M3-S7M

C.L PARMCR AUTO CO.
Kleea Kar Koraar 

(U  W Pouter M3-2I21

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
m i W Potter (43̂ 23$$ -

BMIM. Doir 
"Thn Mon Who Coral"

BAB AUTO CO.
W7W Fetter M$-2$M

HAROID BARRin FORD CO. 
"BMora Yon Buy Ghra Ut A Try" 

7(1 W. Browa NS-S4«4

fMEflti iiniMg
(03 W Peotor I«0-(N1

MsvdPfVi
PraUac, Belch, OMC A Teyata 

US W. Paator «(0-2371

BMl ALLISON AUTO SAUS 
Late Model Uiad Cera 

3M W. Poatar. NS-Un

TOM ROSi MOTORS 
N i E Poatar Nt-UU

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

H U G H E S  BLDG

.M-mu ^
r« H
,«*S-I4«V

* .. r r . '.

.«M-MfP

IS

IS



AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCK FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES

III

SAVE ITM, C btvralet Im pala. 1 
door, loadad. K.tM mliet WUI td l 

WE RENT trailara and tow bara for |4 tU  Call Mb-74M or MS-lSU
C C . Maod Uim I Cor* aller • p m

313 E Brm n
, ---------------------------------------------  1171 TORINO: Dented'lender, but

1M4 FORD C alane SM. like new " " »  fooà Good work e a r t4M 
Can be seen at Ctinl's Garage. MO *̂*1 MS-7SW
W Foster -----------------------------------------------

----------------------------------------------  1072 LINCOLN Mark IV Good condi-
.  FOR SALE 1972 Buick Skylark 33# tion $2(30 Call M3-3III

Call 003-2112 ----------------------------------------------
------------------------------ -- ------------- I9M CORVAIR 3M collector's Item
1170 NOVA SS 390. 4 speed Good en- or school, work car. new paint,

gine 1104 Darby (09-3TM leM. sticker, tires, upholstery.
----------------------------------------------  Crack In windshield Must sell by
12300 FOR 1973 Dodge 3M Van 3M Sunday $073 or best oiler MS-4230

cubic inch engine, air conditioned. _aller 3 ^  jn  ^  ____  ^
some carpel and paneling 2110 N r i / ”
Christy M9-SI01. CHEVROLET Capri. 4 door

---------------------- ------------------------ Sedan Automatic transmission.
1977 SPECIAL EDITION Trans Am.

escelleni condition, loaded. TA op- conditioned. V-0 engine Only $930 
tion. I3.3M actual miles 779-2324
alter ( p m  Ppiripa Chrysiwr-Plymouth
• — — — Dndoa Inc

1970 CHEVROLET Impala, new ra- $21 W, Wilks' (Ó3-37M
dial tires, low mileage. Excellent --------- -•----------------------------------
condition $730 Call 003-0037 or 19M PLYMOUTH. 4 door Sedan au- 
••^■1711 tomatic. V-0 engine, power steer-

----------------------  ing. radio, air conditioned. Now
1947 WILLYS Jeep. 4 wheel drive, in .................................................$503

,  good condition $ISM 03-07(1 alter « ____r k —.i wi0 p m  M9-0433 Pom po Chrysler-Plymouth
— — Dodo#e Inc.

SHARP CLEAN I9M Impala hard - »JI W W ilis' tti-iTM
top, 2 door, power and air M9-9902 .  ~

» alter 3 call M9-9330. CHEVROLET Station Wagon
------------ .--------------------------------- Air conditioned, power steering.
1977 MERCURY Cougar XR 7 In power brakes, automstic trans 

good condition. Call 009-2249 mission, a clean solid wagon $793

1973 DODGE Cornet Brougham, air. PomiM Chrysiwr-Plymoulh 
all power. $2(M CaHM3-0707 alter '
* P (21 W W ills' ^ 3 -3 7 M

19M BUICK Riviera. (4.9M miles, 
clean and In good condition 123 N 
Faulkner or call M9-3793

1972 MERCURY Station Wagon 
Power steering, power brakes, air 
conditioned, automatic transmis
sion. V-0 engine ................... $393

PcMitpo ChrysUr-Plymouth

$21
Dodon, liK. 

W Wilks ■■(00-37M

»0

IM-

1973 CHRYSLER Newport. 4 door 
Sedan V-0 engine, nutomntic 
transmission, power steering, and 
brakes, radio A clean car .$1193

Pompa Chryalac-Plymouth 
Dodge, bK.

(21 W Wilks M3-37M

TRUCK FOR SALE
FOR SALE: 1974 Ford pickup. 2 lone 

blue 429 N CbrUty. (09-2140 alter 3 
pm.

1970 CMC 4 wheel drive, air. power, 
with topper. Call 0(3-3(34 alter 3 
p.m

1971 FORD Pickup. 0 cylinder. Vk 
ton M3-0494

1902 DODGE tb ton pickup, short 
bed. Hns 1979 tngs 1(20 S Banks. 
M9-77S0 alter 3

INO CHEVY pickup, motor. 2IN 
transmission, about 13M miles, 
need rear end $3M (40-2314.

FOR SALE: 1970 Vk ton Ford pickup. 
See at 330 Anne or call M3-1203

MOTORCYCLES
MEERS CYCLES

I3M Alcock M31241

1973 HONDA 3M. 2 cylinder See at 
1(20 N Banks or call M30332

1970 HONDA GL-KM. lully dressed. 
2.0M mUea. ($(M Call (03-0370

TIRES AND ACC.
PirMleiM Slorea

120 N. Gray M304I9 
Compulerlie spin balance

OGDEN ft SON
Expert Electronic wheel Balancing 

3(1 W Faster (03(444

PA^TS AND ACC.
PAMPA GARAGE A Salvage, late 

model parts lor you Motors, star
ters. Iransiissions. brake drums, 
wheels. Body parts ol all kinds. 
Member ol 2 Hot Lines 311 Hull. 
Call M3303I.

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. 14

Jo# Pisxhor Radiy, b K .

FISCHER REALTY

HOLIDAY SPECIALS
1978 ASPEN Coup«, air condition, power 
steering, radio, V*8 engine, 17,000 miles, 
now ............................. $4995.00
1975 VOLKSWA60N Rabbit, automatic 
transmission, tape player, like new, only

...........................................................$2495.00
1976 FORD Pinto Wagon, 4 cylinder, air con
dition, 4 speed, radio, Iwater, new tires, a 
super buy ........................... $2295.00
1977 FORD Granada 2 door, 6 cylinder en
gine, standard transmission, overdrive, air 
condition, 8 track tape, one owner, lew
m ileage............................................ $4195.00
1974 PLYMOUTH Duster 2 door, air condition, 
6 cylinder engine, power steering, automatic 
transmission, new tires, clean, ready to go

..............................................   $2295.00
1973 VOLVO Wagon, automatic, fuel injec
tion, 4 door, radio, luggage rack, a fuel saver

............................    $2395.00
1974 CHEVROLET Chevelle 4 door sedan, air
condition, automatic transmission, radioy 
heater, fim  transportation...........$1995.00

P A M P A  CHRYSLER 
P LY M O U T H , D O D GE, IH C

•21 W. WHKS PH. 665-5765

Downtown OHice 
*̂ 115 N Wilt 
Bronch Office 
CBronodo Inn

IDEAL CHRISTMAS Gilt 1071 
Kawaiaki lOOcc. Leaf than I4M 
milea. 0400. Sell or trade lor car. 
103 3932. White Deer

669'68S4

669 941 1 

669-6381

Dotolhy Jaffray ORI . .A69.24S4 
■abbia Nixbai ORI . .  .469.2332 
Moiy U e Oonalt ORI 669.9R37
Malbo Muxgrava ____669-e292
NavaWaabt ...............669-2100
Sandra Igau .............. 6é3-$3IR
Owao Sewari ............ 669-3996

>*•««»' ............ 669-9774
RuthOOcRfida ............ 66S.I9SS
¿•'» Y 'W « ..........:....6 6 S .U I0
Mariana Kyla ............ 665-4SÒ0
Jea Hachar .................669-9S64

Offka
420W. hnneb

Elmar Sakh ORI ........ 663-R073
Valma lawtar ............ 669-9R63
Joa Hunter ................ A69.7SS3
Claudina Raich ORI . .A63-R073
Ganavo Mkhoal ........ 669-6231
Lyla Oibxan ................ 669-2950
Roynatto Eeip .......... 669-9272
Joyce Williomt .......... 669-6766
DkkTaylac ................ 669-9100
Katen Hunter ............ 669-7RR5
Mildred Scott ............ 669-7R0I
Katharine SuUint ____665-RRI9
David Hunter ............ 665-2903
MiHdalla Hunter ORI ____Rrabar

We tfv Heidtr 9« moAe 9

miles west of Pampa. Highway M. 
We now have rebuilt aUernatori 
and starters at low prices We ap-

areciate your buiineas. Phone 
133222 or M33N2

Tonder Loving Care
Has been given this 3 bedroom, 
living room, utility, carpel is one 
year old. Lots of paneling, new 
vinyl aiding, extra insulation. 2 
storage buildings Storm win
dows MLS 419

Holy Smokel
It's vacant and waiting for you to 
move into This exceptionally 
clean three bedroom in a location 
that will always be in demand 
The low price of 02(.(M makes 
this a real bargain. MLS 303

FHA loan A^toilable
On this two ‘.,» in m . one bath 
home on M l^O yReel. Ideal for 
the younc couple. MLS 493

Very Nice Corpot
In this two bedroom home on 
Rham Street New kitchen
linoleum. Large utility room. 
Well kept yard is fenced. Single 
garage. MLS 311.

Save $$ and Have Some Fun Doing Yonr 
$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $  

Christmas Shopping-Plan To Attend-
PUBUC AUCTION-TOOIS 0 GIFI3T0NIGHT-FRIDAY, DECEMBER 
8, 7:30 P.M. PAMPA RODEO GROUNDS BUU BARN, HIGHWAY 
60 EAST-DOORS OPEN AT 6:30 P.M.

Baker Auction Service - Garland, Texas, offers truckload new 
tools and shop equipment at way below retail - air tools - 
electric saws - grinders - drills - senders - vises - paint brushes 
jacks • sockets sets > wrenches - jumper cables - screwdrivers - 
you name it. Also ouctioned w ill be toys - stereos - cookware - 
fancy pool cues - dolls - ladies purses - pickpocket proof billfolds 
Texas stoerhoms - Arrowhead collection - lots more.

-, Drawings A Prizes ..—  ----------— ,
AucUouccrs; Cel. PeU Baker TsOS-l30((l. Dale reepeitad TxGS-l302M. Pampa. Texaa TN03

1979

FAI
FUTURA

' •' i? ;

BOATS AND ACC.

OODENft SON
Ml W Faaler M3I444

NEW 13 foot Tide Craft basa boat 70 
Mercury, trailer I3M3 Downtown 
Marue. Ml S. Cnyler

PAIMPA NIWS Dacarahar i ,  1V7t 13

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C Malbeay Tire Salvage 
(I I  W Foaler O I3m i

NEW HOMES
Hoim90 With Ivorything 

To|9 O' Tokoo Swildars, bK .

669-3542
669-6587

CHRISTMAS 
Texas Fruit Boxes 

Mixed 5 Ways 
Tangeloes, 

Tangerines, 
Applet, Oranges, and 

Grapefruit.
Civic Groups 

Organisations 
We Deliver

669-9744 633 N. Bonla

Norma Vbni
R fA irr

Inrine Mi4cbeW OM 
Cari Konnoriy . . .  
0 .0 . Trimbla OH
Miha «tord .........
Vari Hagnman ORI 
Don WlMxIar . .  
Mary Clybwm . .  
Sandra OiM ORI 
Ranni# Schauh ORI 
Moiy Howard . .  
Wonava Pittmon

.665-4534 

.669-3006 

.669-3233 

.669-6413 

.665-3190 

.669-7R33 

.669-7959 

.669-6360 

.665-1369 

.665-5IR7 

.665-5057 

.665-3536

-■w
. / •  200 CID 6 Cyl. Mnglm/ 

Akr CondHIeningr ^
•  W hiteW oirTiM sV

#  Pbwer Sleering 
DIm  FdMit Brake»

•  Aoeent Paint Sttipet 
•  Body Sidi M M lkg • 

. • R o d i o '   ̂ K f 
•  Tinfed-Glots 

•  Deluxe W lieif Covin ‘
•  Budiitlioft

FREE
M ICROW AVE OVEN 
COOKING SCHOOL

lOW REY 
MUSIC CENTER

Coronado Center 
Pompo, Texos

SATURDAY-DEC. 9th  
ALL DAY

(storting 10:00 A.M.)

Foyment Píen lu hemed en 42 nkently poymunts, o cedi 
id ling prtcu ef $5118.22. Annuel purwintegi rote ef 12.41%. 

Deftfied payment prku ef $4450.00. All telm tax, logs, dualer
W M TTBI^Iw W  MCIVWO IH ffIVfIffITy poyifwiff«#

WITH AFFROViD CMDfT
* Add $10 par month fur 4Mtumatk NanrmlBulon

HAROLD BARREn FORD. MC.

MnOMiCMirORER

THESE /ICĈ SOFlIES NO
ch/ irg:  with the purchase oe

ANY L5 CUBIC FOOT
T Í D M I B f l

I Cncupt Mu<lul fR 747

11" browning dish io pc. cookware set

2 pc. cookware set

Simmer Ib i

MkTOwove 
G o L j r m e t  Cookbook I  AK INO RINO

Unstod Tine Offfnr-Be Early 

Layoway Now For CWistnos

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
669-3121 '̂ «vr Humu inturlolnmunt Cuntur”. Curunadu Center

710 W. Srown You 66S4404
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^  V '. Shop Til 8 p.m. Til Christmas

SALE!
set these slips!
4 .9 9  rcs.S7
petticoat

6 .9 9  res $10
full slip
From a pretty underw ald  
collection cam isole, tap pant, 
formal slips 100% Antron® III 
nylon tricot 

LINGERIE

SALE!
vinyl handbass

11.99
resularty $16 to $18
The sreatest handbass for Fall 
Fashions newest c o la s  and 
styles risht f a  now See the 
entire collection and save. 
HANDBAGS

SALE!
leisure duster!

10.90
resularty $17 to $19
This is what to wear to be utterly 
comfortable. Put on somethins 
loose and pretty and not just 
to stay at home!
LOUNGEWEAR

C A W C I  EM BASSr' 
^ M Y C S  TOWELS

By Fieldcrest 
soft, absorbent 
cotton-ond-polyester 
terry at a 
very special price!

SPECIAL

Bath ............... . . 2 . 9 9
Hand .............................1.99

Wash ............................. .99*

SAVE!
Sun tea jar!

3.99
ragulorty 5.00
3-liter jar brews tea naturally in 
the heat of the sun. Eliminates 
unwanted tastes caused by 
boiling. Comes with instructions. 
HOUSEWARES

Special Group

L A D IE S  
C O A T S

Assorted Styles 
and Colors

Reg. 64.00 to 150.00

Sale 4 1 »  
to  100”

Ladies Pwllon 
100% Polyester

Assorted Colors 
Size 8-20 

R e g . 14.00

SALE!

SAVE!
jeans! 3 styles!

12.90
usually $24
The perfect cut. The perfea 
fit. They're basics your ward
robe can’t do without! 
Choose three great going
styte  i;> ^ ia  sizes! 

SPORTSWEAR

S A L E !
Cowl Neck 
Pullovers
Reg. 14.00

S a le  8 . 9 0
Assorted Colors. S.M.L.

^--1. ■ 4. i  '■ -l; ;

SALE!
men's polyester pants

13.90
Iragiilariy ^

100% polyester potemsond 
solids in lob woisted pants in 
man pleasing colors for giVmg. 
32-42.
M E N 'S

SALE!
the dress shirt!

8.99
regularty 12.50 
The shift hell rave about! Pure 
class in permanent press broad
cloth, polyester and cotton. 
Blue, tan, white a  ecru,
14H to 17 sizes.
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BITWE STOCK

MEN'S SUITS
$  I ’ l l  
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SALE!
the flannel shirt

8.99
regularly $14

This is bound to be his favorite 
leisure shirt in bold ploids in 
100% pre-shrunic cotton flannel. 
S.M.L,Xl.

MEN'S

SAVE!
his velour robe!

▼  with monogram
It's absolute comfort he’s after. 
Turn to the Wmcama after hours 
phish robe by Diplomet. One 
size fits all. Navy, wine, brown, 
blue, red, green, or rust 
MEN’S
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